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the Returns from Each 
State in the Union Will 
Mean.
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yNew York, Nov. 7.—Strong pressure 

to end the express strike which has 
so seriously hampered business, was 
brought to bear late today on the six 
transcontinental express companies 
Involved by the merchants association 

-of New York.
Protesting that the position of the 

companies la unreasonable and nre- 
vents a settlement, the association in 
a letter demands that they recede 
from this attitude. This action follow
ed the sympathetic strike by 2,000 
chauffeurs and cab drivers to aid the 
express employes.

Copies of the letter were sent to the 
officers of the companies who h,ave 
been in charge of the strike situation, 
while the same appeal was made to 
every trustee and director of the cor
porations concerned. The letter quotes 
the statement of Mayor Gaynor that 
the negotiations for a settlement, 
failed on one point only, namely, the 
companies would not acquiesce in the 
request of the men that none cf them 
should be discharged for the reason 
that they had joined the union.”

Not Sure of General Strike.

Washington. Nov. 7.—At tomorrow’s 
election every state in the union ex
cept Maine and Vermont will elect its 
representatives in congress. Thirty 

I state legislatures who will choose 
Vuited States senators will be elect
ed, and 36 states choose governors.

Former Baseball Player Who Is The 
“Regular” Republican Candidate In 
Pennsylvania, And Faces Charge Of The Well Known Political Writer 

Who Gives Review Of Conditions 
In The Standard Today.

y,vCLOSING OF Maine and Vermont have already 
had their elec,ions.

While thv returns will indicate, ag 
usual, a contest between the Republi-, 
can and Democratic 
year, the contest is 
and is between Progress and Reac
tion. So it is that a Democratic vic
tory in Colorado or South Dakota will 
be essentially the same as a Republi
can victory in Indiana or California.

This article is written to help the 
reading of the election returns in the 
light of this new alignment.

First, ke^p your eye on Indiana. 
Early reports will he conflicting. If 
Senator Beveridge wins, make up your 
mind that the progressive cause Is 

all

)
.1WH,0" parties, yet. this 

along & new lineOF I MEETT*

As Plausible As E ver, But John Canuck Has Grown Wary.

Wide Divergence In Claims Of 
Three Parties In Pennsyl
vania— Outlook In New 
York And Mass.

WHAT MAYOR 
OF ROME THINKS 

OF VATICAN

Commissioners State 
Frankly That Decided 

Objections are Held in 
Both Countries.

Frenchman Made New World 
Record For Over City Flight 
Besides Winning Two Firsts 
—Hoxey Arrives.

MONK TELLS 
MEANING OF 

BYE-ELECTION
running strong a 
if li>' fails, ; 

landslide.

over the country, 
get ready for a Democrat

icPhiladelphia, Pa„ Nov. 7.—None of 
the party leaders saw fit to change to- 

While talk of a general strike was night, the early day estimates for their 
heard freely today, the strike lead- respective candidates. The Republt 
era would give no intimation that such ran campaign managers claim Teller s 
action Is contemplated for several election as governor by 150 000 plur-

S&-JSÏ n^yTtV'en'X & ? SSZ
ers hurrying to headquarters to ef- the Keystone parly leaders are aangu- 
fect settlements and nearly half of Ine that 
the men returned to work before the plumy.
night. Attacks on taxicabs were fro- Berry delivered an address at Le- 
queut however banon today and Senator Grim toured

The question of licenses for drivers the county of Bucks today and to- standard
was brought to the fore today when °5Jwaàêr^ w'ère “made 'at ■ Montreal. Nov. 7.-F. D. Monk, M.
Franc s W. Magstadt. an escaped pa- change today wagers were made at Bourassa led the ontient from the Middletown State Ho» odd. of 4 to 1 that Tener would be £.1»™ to the government^ nara,
pita! for the Insane was at rested , policy in Drummond and Artbabaska.
while acting as a strike breaker. A Ten Speeches For T. R. speaking tonight before the Y. M. C.
two foot club was found hidden in New York, N. Y., Nov. 7.—Confident-1A- on "Why I Am Opposed to the 
the leg of his trousers. W hen Mag- jy predicting the election of Henry Naval Policy.” said that the result In 
istraie O’Conner, before whom Mag- j, stiinson, Theodore Roosevelt to- Drummond and Arthabaska had some 
stadt was arraigned, heard the cir- njght completed his campaign for the 
cumetancee, he expressed great In- Republican party which has lasted 
dignatton. more than a month and has been car-

"And this Is the kind of men we rled into New York, Massachusetts, 
allow on the streets as a guard. he , jqew Hampshire, Ohio, Indiana and Io- 
exclalmed. "I'll hold you In $1.500 | wa jn hjs own state Col. Roosevelt In 
bail for general sessions. ’ The asy- great pari has been carrying the 

notified of weight of the campaign on his own 
shoulders and has found It a burden 

Fears of serious trouble tomorrow, which taxed his strength and which 
when practically the entire police he waa g)ad to lay down tonight. He 
force will be engaged in election 1 was tired when it was over, but he 
duties, were allayed today by the an- j sald he had enjoyed every day of It. 
nouncement of the companies that xhe colcnel delivered two speeches 
they will not attempt to operate this afternoon and six tonight, not 
wagons. counting an address before a blrth-

The meeting at which It was de- day d|nner given In his honor by the 
cided to call out the chauffeurs was Hungarian Republican Club at Cafe 
held at an early hour today, and ac- Boulevard and finally a campaign 
cording to one official there were yppeeh in behalf of Representative W. 
about 3.000 chauffeurs present. It x\\ cooks, at Astoria. L. I. 
was decided, however, not to call out
the men in several garages maintain- Two To one un F081,
ing union conditions. The taxicab Boston. Nov. 7.—Massachusetts vo- 
men’s leaders want it understood, ters have heard the arguments, many 
they say. that the chauffeurs were of them have seen the candidates, 
striking in sympathy with th- express and tomorrow some four hundred 

but added that they had formu- thousand will decide whether the Re
publicans with Governor Eben 8. Dra
per at the head of the ticket, shall 
continue In office for another year 
or give place to the Democrats whose 
gubernatorial aspirant is Congressman 
Eugene N. Foss, former Republican.
Odds of two to one were 
that Foss would win. 
claimed the election tonight, the Re
publicans by 47,000 and the Demo
crats by 50,000.

The Democrats tonight predicted a 
landslide, which they said will sweep 
into office not only Mr. Foss, but the 
rest of the state ticket, a majority of 
the congressional delegation. :.nd a 
sufficient number in the legislature to 
Insure the defeat next winter of Cull
ed States Senator Henry Qabot Lodge.

In Taft's Own State:
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 7—Each huv- 

iny suffered partial defeat in the I wo 
last state elections, the Republican 
and Democratic parties tonight lire 
making their last desperate effort to
ward a complete victory at the polls 
tomorrow. Twice the Democrats have 
elected a governor and twice the Re
publicans have elected an executive 
majority and the greater part of their 
state ticket.

This year the campaign between 
Governor Judson Harmon and his Re
publican opponent. Warren G. i lard
ing, the Marion editor, has been ex
ceptionally bitter. Charges of graft 
have been levelled at state officials 
and employee of each party.

Baltimore. Md., Nov. 7.—Hubert La
tham, the French aviator, accomplish
ed today a flight of nearly 25 miles, 
about half of it over this city, estab
lishing a new record for over-city 
flight and disclosing new possibilities 
in avaton. Latham’s 
prescribed route from and returning to 
the aviation field, where Baltimore's 
aviation meet Is now in progress.

- For the benefit1 of Ross WIftns, a 
wealthy invalid, who. unable to leave 
his home, offered $500 in addition to 

a. Tk_ the principal Incentive of $5000 offer-Spsc.l to The Standard. ed the Sun. If Latham would ,ome
Montreal, No\. <. Major Nathan within his range of vision, Latham 

of Rome has promptly sent a reply to made a detour and return to the 
the Montreal city council in response j course. Into the programme he inject

ed some wonderful evolutions, 
his attitude from 400 to 2

The election of congressmen in In
diana has little Interest, for progres
sives. Already all but two of that del
egation have bet 
Republican 
Democratic column, and the only in
teresting fight will bn- that of J. B. 
Peterson. Democrat, to unseat E. D. 
Crumpacker, tenth district Republican.

i
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Nov. 7.—There was a brief 
meeting of the reciprocity commission 
this afternoon. The discussions up to 
the present time have been marked 
by open frankness, and * determina
tion to arrive at e basis di* 6rwwiieiit 
which would be 
if It Is at all possible to do so.

It is expected that the pulp wood 
question will figure largely In 
gotlatlons, and that the American com
missioners are desirous of. at any ratu 
entering Into a reciprocical agre-men6 
which will affect coal, pulp, lumber 
and minerals. It is understood that 
in the course of the negotiations so 
far as they have progressed, there has 
been no lack of disposition on the 
part of the commissioners to state 
frankly the difficulties which have 
to be met with in both countries in 
the way of arriving at a far-reaching 
tariff agreement.

Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterscn, it 
is understood, frankly stated that they 
recognized that there#18 in Canada at 
the present time a great deal of hostil
ity to the negotiations, while that sec 
tion of the population which is friend
ly disposed to an agreement having 
the effect of ameliorating tariff condi
tions, thinks that caution should be 
exercised. This is due in no email mea
sure to the fact that under the exist
ing tariff conditions the balance of 
trade Is largely in favor of the United 
States.

The United States representatives 
on their part were free to confess that 
their own position was not without 
Its difficulties, because of the proba

bility that other countries, such as 
Germany might demand similar con
cessions to those granted to Canada, 
and also because of hostility on the 
part of the manufacturing and other 
interests of the United States to 
tariff reductions.

'n driven by standpat. 
denomination into theMontreal City Council Re

ceives Stinging Reply To 
Vote Of Censure Recently 
Passed—Denîès Blasphemy

Question Not One Of Race Or 
Religion, He Says, But Of 
People’s Rights—Should Be 
Consulted.

trip was over a

Berry will win by 125,000
I Ohio Stands Pat.

Next, perhaps, to India 
state, is Ohio, President 
Here Taft has had his 
things, and the state is as nearly 
"regular” as it is possible to be. Taft 
dictated the standpoint platform: all 
the bosses and gangsters have been 
given their hand in the tlection, and, 
on top of that, supposed Insurgent 
leaders like Garfield and State Rep-

., ... ,__   . I resentative Woods have licked the
,h n ?2«hol74» mtm.fsq meklna no halld ,hai beat them by stumping for 
' L„LÏ , " fllbl'.mm ™ ™ the standpat pa, tv and platform. On
Sed It is estimated’that the Bight ,0” a1' ,bi3' «enseveli made a whirl- 

which was made during the nocn hour Jhro.llSh the state, and sev-
was witnessed by half a million. Those ar*j aabll'®t ministers stumped 
well qualified to Judge declare the leie theti is the test of Tuft. Be- 
feat one of the most remarkable In 3 üa3 lhe 'ote , bat 13 ™»*- lb* 
n vim inn annals at-home vote will be significant. Ohio

There were real competitions at the ™Bht to poll about an even million 
aviation field today, being the first ';0,tes:, „B> a ,,bat, « ,allf fbort ot 
thus far shown the public here. Here tbls Çierv bt‘ Indicated the pro-

gressive votes who van see no good 
either in the Taft Ohio outfit nor tho 
Wall-street Democracy headed by 
Judson Harmon. Democratic candi
date for governor.

Continued on page 2.

mutually satisfactory,

) as a key 
aft’s state, 

way In all

na.
Ta

He var- 
000 feet

and had to contend with wind blowing 
at from 7 to 15 miles an hour. He us-

to its recent vote of censure on ac-
ainsi the 1 le(1count of his speeches age 

Pope. Mayor Nathan strongly repudi
ates the charge that he had Insulted 
religion and been guilty of blasphemy 
and declared that Ills criticisms do 
not affect faith but to use his words: 
"Treat of a politcal organization wag
ing war in, faith’s name against my 
country striving to undermine Italian 
unity, to repress and condemn liberty 

research,
modern science and civil progress."

what forestalled his speech..
The meaning of that election, 

Monk says, was that this was an en
tirely new question for the people of 
Canada, and that the people should 
be consulted before any definite action 
was taken.

The opposition to the government's 
policy, *lr. Monk said, was not con
fined to the Province of Quebec, there 
was also a strong feeling in Ontario 
that before anything was done the peo
ple should be consulted. It was not 
a question of race and religion, but 
simply of the rights of the people.

ed
) Mr.

lum authorities have been 
the man’s arrest. of conscience, power of

THE DOCKET FDD Latham came to the front by winning 
first in the duration and also in- the 
distance contests. Count Jacques De 
Lesseps. in his Blériot took second 
prizes in the altitude aud In the dur
ation trials and J. Armstrong Drexelcum in

FLENSED WITH WEST
sailing a Blériot won the first prize 
for altitude. His record was 1886 feet. 
Latham took first duration prize by 
remaining in the air a total of 47 
minutes. 31 seconds.

After flying the baby Wright bi
plane from the railroad station to 
the course. Archibald Hoxsey made a 
bad landing and damaged the 
chine. It will be repaired in time 
tomorrows flir^ts, however. Hoxsey 
who is expected to try to take the 
world’s altitude record from Johnstone 
while here, was unhurt.

STRIKE VOTE 
ON fil ROADS> Two County Court Appeals In 

Addition To Cases In Which 
Dr. Pugsley and F. P. Shaw 
Are Appellants.

}‘ A. W. Demarest, Of Syracuse, 
Settles On 480 Acre Farm 
In Alberta And Is Delighted 
With Conditions.

"fur
lated demands of their own which in
clude recognition of the union, a 12- 
hour day with an hour off for dinner 
and weekly wage of $17.50. Railway Engineers Running 

Into Chicago Expected To 
Favor Suspension Of Wort 
If Demands Are Refused.

PITIFUL STORY 
OF ROBBERY

Fredericton, Nov. 7.—The Novem
ber sitting of the supreme court op
ens here tomorrow with the follow
ing docket :

Chancery Appeal*.
1— Pugsley plaintiff, appâtant 

Bruce, one of the defendants, respond
ent. W. B. Wallace, K. C., to support 
appeal from the decision of his hon
or the chief Justice.

2— Shaw et al plaintiffs, appellants 
Robinson et al defendants, res

pondents. M. G. Teed, K. (’., the like.
County Court Appeals.

1— Joiens plaintiff, appellant and 
Lockhart defendant, respondent. D. 
Mullln, K. V. to support appeal from 
the St. John County Court.

2— Culbert defendant, appellant and 
McCall Company, plaintiff, respondent. 
F. B. Carvell. K. C. to support ap
peal from the Kings county court.

ST. JOHN MAN 
WAS VICTIM

1laid
Both

Calgary. Nov. 7.—A. W. Demarest. 
for man

In Syracuse. N. Y., has been settled 
on a 480 aeçe farm near Glelchon^ 
which he has owned In conjunction' 
with Mr. Snyder since August 1st.

"We have been getting plenty .if 
water all through the Irrigation sea
son and I find the C. P. R. wfjl. do 
all they can to help the farmers.” 
says Mr. Demarest. "I have great 
hopes for this country particularly 
for the Irrigated land and Inside of 
five years can see no reason why 
this land should not bring $100 an 
acre. This is'God's country as far as 
climate is concerned and the land Is 
all it is represented to be.";

Mrs. Demarest had a bad throat 
trouble for years In New York and 
since she has been here it has en
tirely disappeared. The cold nights 
and warm days are Just the thing 
for work and sleep.

y years travelling salesman 
large manufacturing concern

NEXT SATURDAY Chicago, Nov. 7.—A strike vote wil. 
be taken among engineers of sixty- 
one lailroads. west, south and north 

Including the Illinois Cen- 
iig the termination today 
iations between the roads

Savings Of Poor Fisherman 
Torn From His Wife’s Dress 
By Three Armed Men In The 
Absence Of Husband.

ot Chicago, i 
tral, followii 
of toe negot' 
and "rami officers of the Brutherlv.od 
of Locomotive Engineers, which has 
been in session since September 26. 
Difference in wage trcreases of ap- 
pioximately 7 per cent, and alteration 
of work!

Joseph Carr Paid No Attention 
To Train Whistle And Was 
Hurled Down Bank At Hum
phrey’s.

Nova Scotian To Make Daring 
Attempt To Land Mails From 
Steamer Pennsylvania, 50 
Miles Out.

Portland. Ma.. Nov. 7.—Mrs. Nel
lie Horr, the wife of a fisherman, liv
ing at Ministerial Island, one of the 
outlying islands of Casco, was robbed 
of the family savings, $83 In all. a 
few nights ago by three unknown 
men, according to the story told the 
police today. Mrs. Horr was alone 
with her three little children, 
band having gone to the cit 
fare of fish. A little after 
Mrs. Ilorr says that two men buret 
into the house. One of them pinioned 
her arms behind her, and the other 
demanded her money at the point of 
a pistol. She told them it was sewn 
Into her dress and they tore it from 
her. She says the pair were Joined 
by a third who had been keeping 
watch outside. The police today de 
tallied one man who is supposed to 
be connected with the case.

ng conditions vtood between 
the negotiators.

Grand Chief Warren S. Stone of 
the brotherhood, who l as been lead
ing the railroad men in their demands, 
said today he believed the strlk<* vota 
would be unanimously in favor of sus
pension of work and that enginemen 
would have expressed ‘heir desire by 
December 10. Immediately thereat- 
ter, he said, a last opportunity would 
be given the railroads to meet the 
workers and if they ignored that op
portunity within five hours every en
gine west of Chicago, on all branches 
of service would be stilled, the tires 
drawn and out of the thousands of 
cabs would step every driver on duty. 
The whole question arose from the 
decision of the enginemen themselves 
in convention at Detroit, Mich., last 
spring.

In a three weeks' session it was 
decided that the existing wage scale 
in effect since February 1807, was 
unsatisfactory and that working con
ditions had been Imposed by rail
roads which should be eliminated. 
The

fa Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Nov. 7.—Jcsepli Carr, 

claims to belong to St. John is in 
the hospital 
bruises about the 
a result of being struck by a train 
near Humphreys, two 
town this ufterncon. The driver sa v 
the man walking on the track and 
blew the whistle, but no attention 
was paid to It and as the train could 
not be stopped, he was struck ami 
hurled down the embankment.

When picked up he was unconscious 
and his name could not be learned 
until he came to tonight. Carr was 
walking in the direction of Moncton, 
but why he paid no attention to the 
engine’s whistle is cot known.

The Moncton Furling Club at the 
annual meeting tonight elected the 
following officers: President, Dr. O. 
J. McCully ; 1st vice, R. P. Dickson. 
2nd vice. Hon. C. W. Robinson; sec
retary, George Ackman ; treasurer. C. 
B. Trltes; chaplain, R. A. Chapman ; 
managing committee, E. W. Given, A. 
J. Tlogley, J. McD. Cooke, J. Ed
ward.

New York. N. Y., Nov. 7.—The over
seas flight by aeroplane of .1. A. I). 
McCurdy from the deck of a trans- 
Atlantic liner 50 miles out to Govern
ors Island in New fork harbor has 
been changed. Oroglnally set for last 
Saturday it is now advanced to next 
Saturday, to take place from lhe deck 
of the Hamburg-Amvrtean liner Penn- 
slyvania which will sail at noon. As 
in the first announcement, McCurdy 

a bag of mail, 
urtiss, for whom Mc-
........nothing but a gale

flight. 1 have every 
i liât McCurdy will land 

the United States malls on Governors 
Island.”

CDEII CUE OPENS 
IT ChICICO H0SPI1IL

ffqrlng fiXmi 
and body as her hua- 

o'clockmiles from

FRENCH LABOR 
LEGISLATION Surgeons From Canada In At

tendance Along With 2,000 
From United States And 
Mexico—Great Benefit.

plans to carry 
Glenn H. C

SHOT HIMSELF II 
HOTEL IT BOSTON

flies, says, 
revenv thewill

fldenceParis, Nov. 7 —The ministers! pro
gram which will be read In the cham
ber of deputies provides for an elab
oration of existing legislation with re
gard to trade unions. The law as pro
posed will make impossible a repeti
tion of the situation brought about by 
the recent railroad strike 

The legislation includes measures 
conferring upon the government ex
tending powers for the militarization 
of railroad employee, and prdvIdltiB 
severe penalties for those who pro
voke "sabotage” and insubordination.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

CORONATION DATE.
simultaneously and will be continued 
until November IV.

Every branch of medical science 
will be under study, and everything 
known, or under Investigation by the 
medical world will be discussed with 
the result that the medical men expect 
that the profession will derive great 
benefits.

♦♦Boston, Nov. 7.—A man registered 
under the name of W. B. Webster, 
aged about 45 years, of Auburn, Me., 
committed suicide at a down town 
hotel late tgday. his body being found 
tonight by a chamber maid. The man 
had shot himself through the head. 
There was nothing in the room to In
dicate the cause of suicide.

♦ Chicago. Nov. 7.- Today one of the
♦ greatest series of clinics known to the

♦ London. November 7.—King ♦ medical profession began at the Mercy
♦ George has Issued a proclama- ♦ ; Hospital. Mora than 2.000 surgeons
♦ tlon fixing the date of the ♦ of Canada, the United States. Mexico,
♦ coronation as June 22nd. ♦.the Philippines and West Indies are

♦ In attendance. Other clinics will be
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦.established at different hospitals

♦
♦

grand officers were named to 
the railroads, and present themeet

demands.♦
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Pretty Effects In Home Lighting
*"**}—7^ Are every day demanding more attention, and In com* 

binlng beauty and usefulness, most satisfactory reaults 
have been attained

WITH OUR

m ELECTRIC FIXTURES
m-M ^ which come In the most favored styles and In designs 

%• ,to meet every requirement both of private and public 
5. buildings.
;

i The SL John Railway Co.,
CORNER DOCK AND UNION STS.SHOWROOMS

PROBATE COURT. LARD THeirs Agree to Settlement in Simonds 
Will Case, And Testament le 
Pressed. HAM AE. I. Simonds Estate.
Estate of Edmund Simonds: At 

the adjourned hearing this morning 
the Attorney General stated that a 
settlement had been arrived at and 
that he desired, on behalf of the next 
of kin, to withdraw the allegations. 
Mr. Wallace, K. (\, for the executor, 
and Mr. Sinclair for the beneficiary 
consenting, the will is declared prov
ed In solemn form and Kenneth J. 
MacRae Is sworn iu as executor and 
trustee.

BACON Y
HEAD- L

CHEESE 0

SAUSAGE RWilliam McAvlty sEtate.
Estate of William McAvity, manu

facturer: Last will proved whereby 
deceased gives all his estate to his 
wife, Annie Lucretia. whom with his 
brother, Thomas McAvlty, he nomin
ates as executors, and they are ac
cordingly sworn In as such. No real 
estate. Personalty, $16,000. F. J. G. 
Knowlton, proctor.

T. S. Simms Estate.
Estate of Thomas 8. Simms: Re

turn of citation to pass accounts. 
The passing not having been conclud
ed when the court adjourned further 
hearing postponed until this morning 
at 11 a. m. A. P. Barnhill, K. t\, ap
peared for the executors.

SAsk Your Dealer

“Peep o’ Day’, Tatioo, Inter
mitting, Rapid Eire, Wake lip

Alarm Clocks
and a Splendid A^urtment of 
Most Reliable Partdr. Boudoir, 
Dining Room, Hall and Kitchen 
Clocks. Just opening and offeredPolice Changes Announced.

Yesterday morning Acting Sergeant 
William Finley, was appointed as ser
geant in the place of Sergeant Jacob 
Ross, deceased, and he will W. Tremaine Gard,
mence his duties on the West Side 
today. Sergeant Finley has been do-1 
ing duty In the northern division for 

time. Joseph Scott, who has

Goldsmith and Jewellery. 
CHARLOTTE STREET.77

been acting sergeant on the southern 
division, has been appointed a ser
geant and last night went on duty In 
the North End, where he will be the 
night sergeant
has been appointed an acting 
géant. Jarm-s O’Nell has been ap 
pointed a policeman.

Grand Musical Concert
Officer Janies Rosb Under auspices of North End Salvage 

Corps, will be held in
Temple of Honor Hall. Main 

SL, Monday Eve. Nov. 14th.
The following talent will take part: 

MRS. L. M. CURREN, Soprano.
MISS BLENDA THOMPSON, 

tralto.
D. B. PIDGEON, Baritone.
ROBERT SEELY, Basso.
A. W. BAIRD, MISS CLARA GREY, 

STEVE MATTHEWS, Elocu
tionists.

ILL MÏ PIMPLES EONE

Girl Telle How a Blotchy Skin Was 
Cleansed by a Simple Wash.

"I was ashamed of my face," write» 
Miss Minnie Pickard, of Altamahaw, 
"It was all full of pimples and scars, 
but after using D. D. D. Prescription 
1 can say that now there is no sign 
of that Eczema, and that was three 
years ago."

D. D. D. has become so famous as 
a cure and Instant relief In eczema 
and all other serious skin diseases, 
i hat its value is Sometimes overlook
ed In clearing up rash, pimples, black
heads. and all other minor forms of 
skin Impurities.

The fact is, that while D. D. D. Is 
so penetrating that It strikes to the 
very root of eczema or any other ser
ious trouble, the soothing oil of Win- 

•tergreen, Thymol and other Ingredi
ents are so carefully compounded 
there Is no wash for the skin made 
that can compare with this great 
household remedy for every kind of 
skin trouble.

D. D. D. is pleasant to use, perfect
ly harmless to the most delicate skin, 
ind absolutely reliable. Write the D. 
D. Ü. Laboratories, Dept. 8. S., 49 Col- 
•orne St., Toronto, for a free trial 
•utile and prove Its wonderful effect
iveness.

Clinton Brown, Chae. R. Wasson, 
(2 stores.)

TICKETS 25c.

Bank Closes Option.
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

which opened a branch in title city on 
Tuesday laat under ihe management 
of F. J. Shreve, Intends to have a Hue 
permanent home lit this city. An op
tion, which was taken In Its Interest 
on the Fttgsley building, corner of 
Prince William aud Church atreeta 
has been closed, and In due course 
It will give way to a thoroughly mod
ern bank building that will be a Une 
addition to Prince William street 
buildings. The bank baa a two-year 
lease of Its present quarters in the 
Bank of Muni real building, and It Is 
presumed will have lie new premise» 
ready for occupancy before Ihls lease 
expires, •

Natural Hletory Course.
On Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'

clock, at the Natural History Society 
rooms, the second lecture of the lad
ies’ course will be given by Mias 
fu^M’ 01 St. Stephen. Her subject 
is The Nieberlungen Ring.

■
/ ■ *!v$3r

%
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Council Turns Down Motion
For Sale of Mispec Pulp Mill

Aldermen Almost Unit in Condemnation of Lease 
to Stetson-Cutler—Brickbats Hurled When Mo
tion for Market Investigation is Discussed—
Manchester Line Gets No. 5 Berth.

how to Judge 
Returns Today

A Cus:om«r’s Reasonable rub b Thb Start's Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
matter, but lie understood the mar 
ket officials hud been making radical 
changes. He was not responsible for 
existing conditions 
council not to pass Aid. Potts’ mo
tion. Aid. Potts" motion was lost.

Aid. Smith moved that a section 
be added to the report relieving the 
Carleton Cornet Band of the rent it 
owes the city. Aid. Hayes moved 
that It be referred to the

The report of the Water and Sewer
age Board was then taken up The 
recommendations to permit the Anti- 
Tube rvulusts Society to occupy rooms 
in the Water and Sewerage Buildi ~ 
on Leinster street was adopted, 
section asking the council to recon 
sider its action in refusing to extend 
the water seivice on the Marsh road 
to the property of R G. Murray and 
his tenants caused some discussion 
Aid. Likel) said the tenants were 
ready to guarantee 10 per cent, on 
tlie outlay Aid. Elkin aud Potts 
thought the landlord should give a 
guarantee for the whole thing.

Aid. Willet said the tenants had 
taken out leases for 21 years.

The recorder advised against mak
ing an agreement until legislation 
was secured enabling the city to lay 
pip- s. or collect rates In the parish 
of Simonds. At present the city could 
collect the amount bargained for, but 
if the rates were more than this they 
could uot legally collect the extra 
amounts. The section was finally re 
ferred hack.

The section recommending that the 
engineer be authorized to call for 
tenders to put in sewers to divert the 
sewerage from Marble Cove accord
ing to his plans, was amended on 
motion of Aid. Wigmore to Include 
ilie calling of alternative tenders for 
a general rearrangement of the sew 
<r system in that district, on the lines 
indicated at the meeting of the Wa
ter and Sewerage hoard.

Blanket ClothsHe advised the

Continued from 
Next, theNew York 

significant

1. When the Minnesota returns begin 
to come in the Interesting question 
will he whether Sidney Anderson, in
surgent Republican, will beat H. L. 
Buck, Democrat 
Jim Tawuey for the nomination and 
his victory 

Of the

page
mfp&WÊ

A Republican success 
could be attributed largely only as a 
personal victory for Roosevelt. A 
Democratic victory would be signific
ant of two things- (1) that Roosevelt 
Is not so popular as some believe, and 
(21 that the Taft administration, with 
its tariffs and "its Ballingers, had 
aroused a sentment of revolt in the 
popular mind which no eleventh-hour 
conversion to progress! viam could

will be
of the purest and «ofteat wools, of dyes that are non-changeable, 

58 inches wide, $1.15 ■ yard. Considering the quality, thisAnderson defeated
Safety

Aid. Smith's motion was ad- in the primaries has been 
greatest sources of encour- is a very special price. The colors ate navy, royal, cardinal, 

scarlet and gray.agement for insurgents throughout 
the country 
by Buck, the result will show that 
Democratic protest is stronger even 
than insurgent protest.

There are a number of standpat 
Republicans in Minnesota—men like 
Fred Stevens aud Frank Nye, who 
have generally won by strong Re
publican majorities- who will lose if 
there is anything like a Democratic 
landslide, and there are other mem
bers in Minnesota, like Steenerson, 
Miller and Lindbergh, wh 
give tendencies will probably 
their re-election.

The Connecticut returns will show 
what happens to a party which lias 
no Insurgent movement after such a 
record us the present administration 
lias made. Judging by what happen
ed in Maine. Connecticut Is likely to 
lose a number of Republican stand 
patters.

The common council held a lively 
session yesterday afternoon. The pro
position to sell the Mispec Pulp Mill 
was again turned dvwn No. 5 ware 
house on the West Side was. allotted 
to the Manchester Line by a vote of 
12 to ;> A committee was appointed 
to investigate the county mai ket. af
ter a disorderly scene iu which Aid. 
Potts and Yanwart were the prlnci 
pal actors N P McLeod was sworn 
in as alderman for Brooks ward TJhe 
increase in the wintei 
chan 
tine
mayor there were pre 

ully. Holder. Smith 
sell. Hayes. White. Sproul. XV 
Putts. Likely. Elkin, Christie. 
McGoldrlck and McLeod with the com 
mon clfivk, the record™, 
giueer and Supt. Waring.

After the adoption of the minutes 
proceeding meeting the corn- 
iik made a declaration that

largest revenue. This, in his opinion, 
was tlie Manchester line.

Aid Potts thought they should nol 
attempt to strangle a company that, 
was attempting to develop a new 
trade route If the council threw 
down the recommendation of the har
bor master, they might as well dis- 
charge him

Aid White, said that If the special 
committee had got together it could 
have made an arrangement that would 
have been satisfactory to the Man 
ch-.-ster line and the Elder Dempster 
people He thought they should fol-

Should he be defeated

The Children’s Blanket CoatsThird- Party In Field.
In Pennsylvania the situation is un 

prccedented. The inw "keystone 
party, launched as a protest against 
the domination of the bipartisan ma
chin*. is actually making headway 
that threatens to. give the standpat 
crowd a close call. A keystone vie- 
f°ry will mean a progi. salve victory, 
for ‘JHry, the candidate for govern
or on th* keystone th kt-i. He is a Dem
ocrat with progressive ideas and a 
clean record, ami he is supported by 
the people who stand for progress. 
The Democratic campaign is merely 
a pretense. The tight is between the 
Pcnrcae crowd and tin keystone par-

with or without hoods. We have them to fit children from 

three years up. The prices start at $3.38 and run to $5.75.

ort tariffp ose progrès
ges was ratified and a lot of run 
business disposed of. Besides the ! Children’s Serge Sailor SuitsAid

. Vanwart, Rus
the advice of the harbor master 

and ltave the berth op-.n.
The vote on the motion to leave the 

berth open stood as follows:
Yeas--Christie, White. Hayes, Potts 

Elkin.
Nays— I.ik iy. Yanwart. Scully. 

Smith. Wigmore. McLeod. Sproul. 
Will*:. McQoldrivk. Holder. Jones and 
Russell.

The berth wa» J.hen alloted the 
Manchester line by a reversal of the 
above vole.

A supplementary report was brought 
thaï tlie C. P. R. be 

th work of frost- 
proofing begun by them, the cost not 
to exceed $1100. This was approved.

Lancaster Lots Again.
The report of tin Safety Board was 

Aid. Likely moved 
tatty lie

-

at prices hardly more than ihe cost of the material in them. 

Sizes from 4 to 16 years. Prices $2.00 to $5.50 each. 
These dresses come in navy, cardinal, brown and green, are 

prettily trimmed and made from all wool good weight serge.

igmore,
Willet,

the city en

mon cle
Norman P. McLeod, had been elected 
alderman for Brooks w ard, and on mo
tion of Aid. McGoldrlck Xlr. McLeod 
was sworn in.

Th< report of the treasury board 
was then adopted without change.

How Cannon StandsNtxt. California. W hen the returns 
conte in from William Kent's congres
sional district, if he has a majority 
over the Democratic nominee of HUU0 
votes or more, then progress!vlsni 's 
miming strong In California. Duncan 
McKinley, the standpat Republican 
predecessor of Kent, received 28,'JOt) 
votes to 19,000 for the Democrat, if 
Ke- » runs strong and Julius Kahn 
extr in the next (Sun Francisco) dis 
trie t runs slack, then progress is 
rampant in California, for Ka 
standpatter and is being opposed ny 
Walter MacArthur, a progressive 
Democrat.

The bigger the Republican vut * in 
Wisconsin the greater the victory for 
progress and insurgency 
lvlsm is more impôt 
than merely old-tin 
news should tell of 
ities for such men as Coo 
Cochems, Each, Davidson,
Lenroot.

The dispatches ought to carry 
—if progress!vism wins of big Re
publican majorities for the members 
ol' congress nominated in Kansas, 
Iowa, Oregon aud Washington. Hut 
a defeat for standpatters Humphrey 
in Washington or Smith in Iowa is a 
v.ctory for insurgenc y.

There is a queer tangle in Wyoming. 
Tne Democrats are running 
gent Republican for 
the Republicans are running a stand 
pat Democrat. So when you read the 
returns remember that they should 
be read backward, as ‘t 

The returns from Michigan will be 
Aid. Hayes thought they should not j rather significant. In the first Mlchl- 

Slve the city's heritage away, but he gan district Edwin Denby, a standpat 
would support the recommendation of Republican, is running 
the board if the recorder could sat Doremus. Democrat, 
isfy them that they would not get members from Michigan have been 
into trouble. Republicans, and the

The opinion of the recorder was movem

In Illinois tlie high spot will be 
Uncle Joe Cannon’s district. Every 
effort has been made to Insure Can
non a big Republican majority as a 
"vindication." At the last election Can
non received in round numbers 8d00 
majority. Any reduction cf this ma
jority will be a victory for the pro
gressive movement. Illinois Is very 
standpat. There are a number of 
members like Martin B. Madden, 
James R Mann, Frederick Lundi», 
George E. Foss, George W. Prince, 
Joseph V. Graff. John A. Sterling, Wil
liam U. McKinley. XX’llllam A. ltoden-

Thistlewood who have been In the 
habit of receiving large Republican 
majorities and who have taken their 
orders regularly from the Cannon or
ganization. In the absence of progres
sive candidates ug 
any Democratic vlct 
trots must be regarded as people’s 
victories.

The results in Massachusetts will 
be almost k.o mixed to Indicate any
thing. Lawrence, Gillett. McCall* and 
Roberts are all siandpatters. Should 
any exf them fall by the wayside, the 
progressive cause will gain. Augustus 
Gardner has insurged part of the time 
and part of the time stood pat. Butler 
Ames Is an Insurgent against Lodge 
ami any strength which he may show 
would be significant of an antl-Ieodge 
sentiment In the state.

In New Hampshire, the advance of 
the progressive 
Indicated by tht 
more. Cyrus A. Sulloway, and the el
ection of Eugent E. Reed, a Demo
crat. Buss, an Insurgent Republican 
is candidate for governor against an 
old-style Democrat.

South Dakota is solidly Republican, 
but the standpatters are in control 
and any Republican plurlty undei 
000 will Indica

in recommending 
asked to complet•

Unexpended Balances.
publicThe report of the board of 

works caused so'm* discussion 
ference to ihe section recommending 
the consolidation of the unexpended then taken up 
balances ,f tht- atreet d.-partmiiit lllat ,he Wilson Box Vomi 
Aid. McGoldrlck in reply to Aid. El- charged $lf.u instead of $60 per 
kin said the unexpended balances did , for ,hv lulld lh. x applied fur in 
not include the money received from ( 
the street railway.

Aid Scully complained that only 
ent iu Brooks ward, 

staled that $7i:;v 
.71 had been spent on the West Side 
Including $10UU for sidewalks that he 
knew nothing Of. The West Side ex 
peuditures had exceeded the appro-
ptiativns b> $2vt'.

Aid. Smith said most of the money 
had been spent in Guys ward with 
tlie acquiesance of the former rep rev

ive of Brooks. On motion of 
Aid. Wigmore it was decided to have 
the engineer submit a statement of 
the amounts spent in each ward.

Aid. Elkin moved that the sides of 
the Eastern Steamship Company's 
gangway at Reeds Point, be boarded 
in as the S. S. company was willing 
to pay 10 per cent, on the ex 
The matter was referred to 
of works with

In reg 
ing that
ed in finishing Alexandra street aud 
that debentures be issued for the 
same, his worship stated work of this 

be a matter for bond 
e city was increasing its 

bonded indebtedness too rapidly .Some 
arrangement should be made to have 
such werk carried on at the expense 
of current resources.

The section was referred back.
Aid. Potts moved that the section

Mispec Pulp Mill.
The recommendation to lease the 

Mispec Pulp mill, with option to buy. 
to Stetson. Cutler and Company, then 
came up. After some discussion. Aid 
Junes moved that the matter be re
ferred to a special meeting of the 
council. This, however, was voted

Pleasant Chapman and N B
Aid. Jones said he had visited the 

ami and found that the company al
ready had three times as much land 
unoccupied as they asked for He 
thought they wanted the land for 

•dilation.
iis Worship said some of the alder- 

ed to have vagu ideas of 
were doing iu granting 

Lancaster. The aiderai n

If progress- 
turn to tlie peuple 
te party ties, the

$200 had been 
Aid MuGoldt icPk

uonuoua major 
•, Nelson, 
luvse and

ainsi these mèn 
ories In their dispci

The mayor said he did not know 
why the council had changed Its 
mind so often. It had only recently 
condemned the proposition.

Aid. Likely said they had the opin
ion of the recorder that an agreement 
could be drawn up protecting the city 
from any claims on account of water 
shortage.

Aid Wigmore and Vanwart opposed 
the sale of the mill.

Aid. Smith said they proposed to 
give Stetson Cutler an option that 
would enable them to float a company 
and make some money. Stetson Cutler 
would give no guarantee to operate 
the mill.

men appeal 
what they 
leases in 
should deal with the 
if they had a 
and not

properties as 
erest in them.int

with undue haste, 
said Councillor Fox. of 

Lancaster, was opposed to the lease 
of the lots in question.

The section was referred back to 
the board.

In reference to the section authoriz
ing the Director to pu 
police uniforms. Aid. 
that it be referred back 

: it was small business and unfair to the 
(tailors. Tenders should he called for. 
The section, however, was adopted.

There was much discussion over the 
recommendation that Chief Kerr be 
empowered to Order the firemen to 
wear uniforms at their own expense*.

The section was finally adopted.

i'll
ScullyAid.

an inaur- 
governor, and

rchase cloth for 
Christie moved 

He thought
penditure. 
the board

movement would he 
e fall of that tall eyca-

power to act. 
the section recommend 

the sum of $800 be expend

ainst F. E. 
e entire 12

ag
Thekind should not 

issues. Th progrès
ein would be favored by the 

read. He said an agreement could be defeat dr any or all of such men us 
made that would protect the city from I Ed. Hamilton. G. J. Dlekama. Sain 
liability in the event of the mill being Smith. Henry McMorran. Joe Ford 
deprived of water, but advised the ney. Jim McLaughlin. George Loud, 
council not to definitely commit itself F. H. Dodds and H. O. Young.
(o the sale until it had passed a draft 
of the proposed agreement.

Foils thought the persistence 
of the watér and sewerage board in

wrong.
at do you see,

r 27.-
te an insurgent rebuke.

In Colorado the Democratic party 
represents insurgency and the re-elec- 
don of Gov. Shaffroth will be a pro
gressive victory.—Gilson Gardner.

Market Condition.
The section recommending the ap

pointment of a special committee to 
investigate the market was then tak-

up
Aid. McGoldrlck thought the charges 

should be formulated.
Aid.Vanwart said the sub-committee 

of the safety board had found things 
unsatisfactory In reference to 
stalls let by Roy Potts

Aid. Jones thought an Investigation 
was desirable.. and he agreed with 
him. In reply to Aid. Christie, lie said 
Roy Potts had sold stands 
hail no right to sell.

Aid Jones said they found persons 
occupying stalls who had no right to 
do so. and he thought the

giving the James Pender Co., Ltd., 
the privilege of running railway tracks 

their premises be sent back on 
tlv* ground that the chairman admit
ted that he did not know what it 
meant. The section however, was ad-

BtBTLON LEARNED 
FROM ISRAELITES

Vld

dicated something 
Likely—WhAid.

WITH INSURGENTSmoney?
Aid. Potts—“Why did you hold out 

for $115,001) when the city bought the 
mill, and now want to dispose of It 
for $20.000?’’

Aid. Likely

n reference to the complaint of 
the P, P. It. against the increase of 
the port tariff charges on general mer
chandise. Aid. McGoldrick read a let- tliat lie
ter from Mr.Dowuie.He stated that his 
information was that the rates were 
higher in Portland than here.

Aid Willet moved that tin* recom
mendation to maintain the increase 
be referred back Aid. Llkelv said the 
Montreal

Small Town 125 Miles From 
Capital Captured — Peace 
Envoy Being Sent To Inter
view The Rebels.

Prof. Clay Lecturing Before 
The Archaeological Society 
Claims That Recent Discov
eries Proves Bible Records.

We bought the water

After some further discussion the 
question was called on the adoption 
of the section, which read as follows: 

"Your board recommend that the 
pec pulp mill be leased to Messrs. 

Stetson. Cutler & Co. for a term of 
one year from 1st May next at an an 
mial rental of $2,500, renewal annual
ly at the option of the lessees, upon 
their giving three months notice to 
the city of intention to renew. The 
lease to contain a clause giving the 
lessees an option to purchase the mill 
at any time for the sum of $20.000. 
and to provide that the city does not 
guarantee any water with 
The company to pay one half the ex
pense of watc hman aud steam during 
the winter months."

Aid. Likely called out aye. and his 
market was the only voice In favor, while the 

nays made a lusty chorus.
Ahl. Likely then moved that the 

section icouncil declare itself favorable to the 
uf the report be sent back to the saf**- i*ale of the mill on the terms men- 
ty board to bn dealt with further, and tinned, and instruct the recorder to 
that conditions In the market be al- il draff of an aen-eme- t of
lowed to remain a* they are until I sal. protecting the city's water rights 
the safety board reported back. said diaft to be considered at thfc

Aid. Christie seconded this next meeting of the council.
Aid. Hayes seconded thl 

order followed.

, circumstan
• vs justified the demand for an inves 

; ligation.
AM- Holts said It was a dlsgr 

that the counti market should be us 
I'd to-gratify;a certain party's grudge 
against another. Two days after F 
E. Williams bought the Yanwart co:-

chajgv’S Were higher than 
The _ cent increase would 

mean a matte, of about $2000' to the 
c !’ R. It was to b.- cxpt- 
the c 1’ K would kick Tl 
inundation to maintain the increase 
was adapted

Mis

cted that
The lecture delivered by Prof. A. 

uf Yale university, in the 
History Society Rooms laat 
was of a kind to appeal to 

n audience. Dr. W. \V. White,

Montevideo. Uruguay. Nov. 7.—The 
insurgents have captured Nice Perez 

'a small town about 125 miles north 
of Montevideo. The government is 
still sending troops into the Interior.

Several prominent officials have 
been despatched from here for the 
purpose of acting as lutermediariefi 
between the government and the In
su rgeeuts, who hi opposing the can
didacy of Jose Battle Yodenez.

Aid. Vanwart—I rise to a point of 
order. This thing has gone far enough.

Aid Potts continuing said Aid. Van- 
wart had taken a sudden interest In 
the market after the purchase of th- 
V an wart corner. He also complained 
because the trouble bad been started 
while he was away on 

The mayor- You hav 
to an investigation?

Aid. Potts Not at all. My familv 
lias been connected with the

we have never bad 
cause to fear an investigation.

Aid;r Hotts moved that this

T. Clayui
eveutn 
a St. .
president of the Archaeological So- 
ciety, under the auspiceâ ' of”*XV1iidh 
the lecture was delivered, occupied 
the chair, and the lecture room was 
filled with a large and representative 
audience.

ig.
lohNo. 0 Berth Allotted.

The section recommending that No 
5 warehouse u- allotted to the Man 
Chester Line was then taken up. 
McGoldrlck said he lead asked 
harbor master to try to arrange an 
amicable settlement, between the two 

unies, out he had failed to do so. 
. (’bristle -aid the harbor master 

laid recommended that the berth be 
left open

Aid.
the mill

city business, 
e no objection

Alt! Dr. Clay, who is lecturer on Blblle
al history at Yale unlversit 
on the recent discoveries in

LATE SHIPPING. ty. spoke 
Babyloniafur years andHe moved that the berth 

as last year.
Aid Hayes hi seconding tills, said a 
special committee had beou 
to consider tlie matter, but 
know what kind of a report they had 

He felt it was a ques 
treatment of the various

and their effect upon some of the con
clusions of German scholarship.

"A few years ago," he said, "most 
gists were of the opinion 
Israelites derived their rellg

Dominion Ports.
Parrsborc. Nov. 7.—Schrs Lucille, 

Randall. Mooseriver; Grace Darling, 
Faulkner. Yarmouth; Effort. Ogilvie, 
St (ieorge.

Sailed—Schr Will and Gertrude, 
Smith. Windsor.

Halifax. Nov. 7—Arrived—Str Mel 
ville. Montreal and sailed for Cape 
Town.

Sailed—Str Rappahannock, St. John

appointed 
he did archaeulu 

that the
Ion and culture from Babylonia. They 
oven professed to find parallels of 
the story of Christ, with slight varia
tions of form, in the annals of Baby 
Ionia, as revealed by the excavations.

Later researches, however, tended 
to show’ that this Interpretation of 
history was incorrect. In his book 

the recent discoverlés be had 
shown that Babylonia had derived Its 
religion and culture from the Israel
ites. One of the races that made up 
thç Babylonian nation were of Semi
tic origin, and the Babylonian relig
ion and culture was evidently derived 
from the legends of the early home 
of the Semitic Babylonians, modified 
by the influence of other races. 

Sabbath From The Hebrews. 
Continuing, he said the monuments 

bearing upon the Old Testament did 
not support.
Their school
bath originated In Babylonia, but lat- 

„ er Investigations showed that the so-
Foreign Ports. called Sabbath was the 15th day of

Hpannie, Mass.. Nov. 7.—Arrived— the month, or the day of the full
Schr lAicust, River Hebert, NS for moon. In the Hebrew language Sab- 
Stonington. bath was a derivation of the wor<)

Salem. Mass., Nov. 7.—Arrived— to desist or to rest. The same root
Schrs Alaska. Eatonvllle, NS for Vine- was not used In Babylonia. The In
yard Haven; St Bernard, Parrsboro. Iluence of Israel upon Assyria was 
for do. greater than the Bible Indicated

Philadelphia. Nov. 7.—Arrived— Testament history could be supple- 
Schr Annie F ('onion from Newcastle men ted by Assyrian records. The

Bible does not pretend to give a com- 
Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Nov. 7.-- plete history of the Israelltlsh people 

Schrs Moaml, New York for St John it is merely the records of Godly 
NB: Lillian Blauvelt, for Yarj#,uth; men. The recent discoveries had 
Ladysmith. Ingraham Dock, NS for dered necessary a new interpretatior 
New York. <>f history. Usher's chronology was

| now of uu value.
Michael Clanc-ey, wharf watchman. At the < lose the lecturer was ten 

has applied to the city council for a dered a vote of thanks moved b> 
raise In wages from $1.30 to $1.60 per Senator Ellis, and seconded by Dr

R. F. Quigley.

made if
fair'

s. Some disAid. Likely said the extra two boats - Aid. Vanwart Explains,
of '.be Manchester line were equiva \,,i r,lliu.,,„ . ... 
loot to a new aervlfe. The,.- would i J ,0 VfT" Whybe a boat a we,k a; the berth, and it !, he ,Ll nr.llr. fîï? Uef0re ,wa7 
would be useless to let the South Af- 1 - !• reo»val of
rlcau line put freight It, the sheds. a «how case some ., or b week, ago.

Aid. Jones thought tie city should I. ”d,„? o "j" owunc;
help the line that would give I, the j be '™Hned^^theTou" US

i some time and nothing had been dene. 
-Later when Mr. Dunham got well, he 
I ordered that all the show cases be re- 
I moved, and other regulations put into 
! effect.

Aid. Potts—You Look a lot
urself.

ontinuing Aid. Vanwart said the 
market had been run badly and that 
somebody had been making 
thing out of it Jor the past fe 

Aid

Rifled Out of Order.
The mayor thought nobody under

stood the resolution and the common 
clerk read the moti 

Aid. (’bristle—"I 
order."

The Mayor—"I rule it out. of order." 
Aid. Hayes objected to the ruling. 
Whereupon the mayor replied with 

some warmth that Immediately after 
the council almost unanimously had 
voted down a motion to sell the mill 
he could not receive a motion to re
consider the same proposition three 
minutes later.

a good Aid. McLeod was appointed to the 
w years, safety board, the treasury board and 

Potts said there were no scales board of public works, 
belonging to the city In the market Aid. Potts moved that the ferry 
good for anything. He thought the col- committee be authorized to have plans 
lector of tolls had a right to rent the and specifications for a new ferry boat 
stalls. prepared under the direction of Supt.

After some further discussion the Waring, 
motion to appoint an Investigating On the suggestion of the mayor he
committee was then adopted. agreed to let his motion go ov-

Ald. Potts asked to be appointed to : er to a special meeting of the coun- 
the committee. He was familiar with ell to be held shortly,
the market. A number of communications were re

Aid. Vanwart—Too familiar. ferred to the usual boards and council
The mayor appointed Aid. Jones, adjourned at 6.40 o’clock.

Wigmore. Hayes aud Elkin on the ' Halifax and Freight Rates, 
committee. a communication was received from

Aid. I otts moved that the people the secretary of the St. John board of
occupying stalls In tbc market be al- trade stating that he had been In-
lowed to remain till the Investigating structed by the 
committee reported. board to inform

Aid. Wigmore seconded this. that the Halifax board of trade Is
a- w .iiai DIIia , Aid. Vanwart protested that It was bringing a case before the railway
Take GIN PILLS on our positive 1 not lair to take the control of market commissioners In Ottawa asking that

guarantee that they will cure you or conditions out of the hands of the ! the freight rates for export from Hall 
money refunded. 50c. a box—6 for director. lie bad acted under the ad- fax be made equal to those t/St John
$2.50. Order from us if your dealer vice of the recerder in having the and suggested that the recorder of th.
cannot supply them Sample box free men removed from the stalls city appear before the commissioners
if you write us. National Drug and The recorder stated that he had In the Interests of St Jeton
ChecUeaLCo.,Dept. Y, Toronto given advice In regard to one market It was ryferred to the usual hoard

NB
British Ports.

Port Natal, Nov. 4.—Arrived—Str 
Bendu, Montreal,

Glasgow, No\. 6.—Arrived—Sirs 
Athenla, Montreal; .Parisian, Boston: 
7th- -California, New York.

Avomnouth. Nov. 6.—Arrived—Str 
Monmouth. Montreal.

London, Nov. 7.- Arrived—Str Sicil
ian. Montreal.

posed.on as prof 
think It Is

i HOSPITAL FOR
1. LAWLER Manchester, Nov. 6.—Arrived—Sir 

Manchester Trader, Montreal.
ov. 7.—Arrived—Str

y.
Liverpool 

Lake Champlain. Montreal.
Ixmilon. Nov. -Sailed—Str Mon

golian. St John's.
Shields. Nov. 5 

Montreal.

.
the PQn-Babylonlans. 

declared that the San-HE TOOK GIN PILLS. Nfld
—Balled—Str Ionia,

If you ever hear anyone say that 
Rheumatism can't be cured, ask them 
if they have ever tried GIN PILLS. Or 
ask them to write us for proof that 
GIN PILLS have cured hundreds and 
hundreds of cases of Rheumatism. 
Sciatica, Lumbago. Pain in the Back 
and other troubles caused by weak 
Kidneys or Bladder.

Rheumatism can be cured—is being 
cured every day—by GIN PILLS. Here 
Is the best kind of proof.

old

NBOgden. N. S.
"1 have been troubled with Rheu

matism so bad that I could not work. 
A doctor tended me aud told me to go 
to the hospital, but all to no good until 

PILLS. I sldent of the saidpres
thea friend told me (o try GIN 

did so .uni after taking a f *w bnx s. 
am perfectly well."

common council
J. LAWLER

•lai Ish Margaret Parks, on behalf of 
he Kinderkarten Association, has ap- W. E. Dlbblee, of Bllssvllle, was In 
>lled to the city for a grant of $60<t the city Yesterday. He was accotopa 
t- aid in carrying on the klndergar- nted by his son who will attend bust 

ten work» • ,nvss college.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
39 Charlotte Street.
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MOTT’S Cash Stf. L POTTS,
Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description eold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. 
ded to.

■mi ms
I REPRIEVE

rore
Classified AdvertisingGOOD POTATOES $1.7» A BBL. 

Apples, $2.00 and $2.25. Fresh Eggs, 
and all new canned goods at 

lowest cash prices.

37 WATERLOO STREET, near Gem.OF EDEN FOUNDi
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who was Forced to b<°. Brief.

m One con t per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged ae Four. Minimum Charge 2Som. All b 

P. O. B 
Nov. 1, 1010.

luslncss strictly atten- 
ox/ 298. ’Phone 973. Enslish Writer Recommends 

New Brunswick as Land of 

Comfortable Homes — Mr. 
Hubbard Modern Cincinnatus

*
MONEY TO LOANFOR SALE

........... . •
Auction Sale Money to Loan—In large or small 

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.ON SIDEWALK53 THE?1 First-Class Business 

FOR SALE
I am Instructed by the Assignee 

and creditors of Emery & Mc Laugh- 
lan C'ompany. Limited, to sell at pub
lic auction, at Chubb's Corner, on 
Saturday, the twelfth day of Novem
ber Instant, at twelve o'clock noon, 
all the following property of the said 
Company, for the benefit of its credlt-

In. an interesting 
slons received during a visit to New 
Brunswick, a writer In ihe Norwich, 
( Eng. I Press speaks highly of the 
beauties of this provint- and refers to 
the fruit growl 
Immigration 
Government

During the recent great rush to 
Western Canada, the maritime provin
ces suffered considerable exodus of 
population. Trainload.- of harvesters 
have gone to the prairies never to re
turn, at least as laborers. The thriv
ing cities of the East ru States have 
also drained young Uluud from St. 
John and Fredericton and Halifax. 
The result is that as the old folk die 
off, no young folk remain to take their 
place on the farm or orchard, and 
many an excellent property threatens 
to lie fallow for lack of som one to 
handle it.

Some Industries, however, have held 
out against the exodus, notably those 
connected with Iron.
Within a fifteen milt 
Breton, Nova Scotia, three companies 
combined have a monthly pay role 
of £170.000. It inter sied me to learn 
how this money circulated. A pro
portion, ! found, goes into the saloons. 
By far the largest proportion, however 
pays tribute to the ast mail ord-r 
business of Eaton's Stores, Toronto, 
and. therefore, brings considerable 
grist to the British mill, as Eatons are 
h avy importers from Hie old country. 
It is, however, a curious instance of 
the circumlocution of modern trade 
that goods which are imported to a 
large extent via the ports of the mari
time provinces are carried inland to 
Toronto, and re-dire< < d back to the 
coast by express to the ultimate cus
tomer. That customer, at any rate, is 
a good customer. A miner's wife in 
Cape Breton thinks nothing of paying 
£5 for a hat.

article on impres-

°Æ*9Mpilis
R. MURRAY BOYD

■a prepared

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.

to attend to any special8 The undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their long and well es
tablished general business in Flor-
enceville. New Brunswick. This is
one of the most profitable paying bus
inesses in Carleton county ; situate in 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming j

ovlnce. For part leu- 
McGafflgan & Co.,

iNAre the acknowledged leading remedy for all Female 
complaints. Recommended by the Medic l Faculty. 
TLe genuine Uar the signature of XVs. Martin 
(registered without which none are genuine). Noi.-iiy 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists

rng possibilities and the
policy 
The

of the Provncial 
article follows :

Address—161 Germain Street.a
"The buildings of the Company upon 

the leasehold lots on City. Road to
gether with the two leases covering 
the two lots upon which the buildings 
are situated, .one engine and one boiler, 
two polishing machines, one air com
pressor with tanks and water boiler, 
shafting and belting, one surfacer. one 
plug drill, one bushing tool, two air 
tools, granite tools, bush hammer, der
rick with grips and chains, gin sticks 
with chains 
stone on the premises and any monu
ments completed, which are not now 
sold or contracted for. also all the 
plant or tools on the said premises 
not mentioned in the within list. The 
above is sold subject to a lieu of $180 
due Leonard Bros, upon the boiler.

Also the following property at Eagle 
Rock, Welsford; one gasoline engine, 
one air compressor, drills and tools 
and plug drill and one small derrick, 
possession of the plant and premises 
to be given the purchaser on the first 
day of December next, the sale not 
to cover any completed or incompleted 
work sold or contracted for now upon 
the said premises, nor the book debts 
or accounts outstanding." 
described property will b 
out reserve tn block 
bidder. A deposit of 25 per cent, will 
have to be handed -to the auctioneer 
on the property being knocked down 
to the highest bidder, 
be paid on delivery of property on 
December 1st next.

Telephone 149S
U IB Tin. Fhefm. Chemist. SOUTHAMCTOi • *.v\

m Butt <& McCarthy,1 country in the 
lars apply to 
Florencevllle. New Brunswick.

DSHADS MERCHANT TAILORS,

3ti Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerçât 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL9. 
AND PAILS Oor Sale—Fne Express W 

top, one bake cart with bobs attach 
ed. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 80 City 
Road.

with

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

„ St. John. N. B.

INSPECTOR DEW.
- r

yL

W* . m
ft

0?mmseM
riiierrs _

and hoist, any uncut
London, Nov. 7.—It is officially an

nounced that Dr. Hawley H. (’rippen, 
convicted and sentenced to death for 
the murder of his wife, Belle Elmore, 
would not be executed tomorrow, as 
originally arranged, for the reason 
that the law provides that 2 weeks 
must elapse between the dismissal of 
an application and the carrying out 
of the sentence.

NEW HOME. DOMESTIC end other
Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 

All kinds Sewln?-* Machines 
repaired. Edison 
Phonographs and 

Records at William Crawford’s. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

m
HOTELSand oil. 

and Phonographs 
latest improvedSOFT COAL

THE ROYALScotch Splint, $6 a ton in bins. iu 
Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton in bins. 
Jogging, $5.40 a ton in bins. BAlo

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agi.,
6 Mill Street

steel and coal. 
1 ladius in (’ape x" SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

TO LETMiss Inez Mllholland.
Telephone 42. New York, X. Y„ Nov. 7.—Broadway 

was treated to a new departure in the 
nrousing of sentiment in favor of 
"votes for women." in which Miss 
Inex Milhclland played the principal 
role.

TO LET- House furnished, in 
locality, .rllot and cold water, 
ern plumbiuK. Electric light. Address 
W. M., Standard Office.

good
Mod-Inspector Dexv, tne Scotland Yard 

detective who arrested Dr. Crippen, 
and the Leneve woman, on the S. S. 
Montrose, has resigned his position. 
No cause is 'made public.

Solicitor Newlon. Crippen's counsel 
is drafting a petition to reprieve (’rip- 
pen. The execution is now fixed for 
Nov. 23.

Hotel DufferinHard Wood
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. Manager.

TO LET.—Middle Flat of 259 Duke 
street. Rent $14.50 per month. .1. W. 
Morrison, 85V Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 
1813-31.

The above 
be sold with- 

to the highest Broadway, the "Great White Way" 
of New York, was crowded when a

lw
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

ays on hand, 
delivered.

To Let.—House for sale or to let. 
Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Cbas. God- 

on the curb- j frey, Havelock Street.
. Normandie, 

piece d 
opped in

Coal, alwa 
promptly <

Good goods tall young woman made her appear
ance and knelt down 
in g in front of the 
bearing in her hand a lar 
chalk. .Men and women 
their rush to see what was going to 
happen.

Another Story.

New York. N. Y . Nov. 7—The Phil
adelphia Press this morning 
an interview with Francis 
a lawyer of that city, who said he 
was in possession of proof that Belle 
Elmore, for whose murder Dr. Crip- 
pen has been sentenced to death, 
was alive and hiding near Chicago. 
Mr. Tobin intimated that he would 
ask the state department to direct 
the United States ambassador at Lon
don to lay the matter before the 
British home secretary.

It is a far cry from Mr. Tobin’s 
assertion to the official announcement 
at London today that the execution 
of Crippen would lie delayed until 
Nov. 53, but the coincident ' is strik
ing In view of the fact that the an
nouncement. was the first intimation 
that the English law provided for a 
fortnight’s delay between the dismis
sal of an appeal and the execution of 
a death sentence. On the contrary 
it was understood that an appeal 
hearing was set for Nov. 5 in order 
that a postponement of the execution 
would not be necessary.

CLIFTON HOUSE
Hotelthe balance to G. S. COSMAN & CO.

lblished
Tobin

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

pu
T.

ge
St WANTED.238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer. WANTED—A first class cake ba

ker. Apply McMurray Bros., Fair- 
vlUe.

L. P D. TILLEY, 
Assignee.

no heed to the hundreds 
around lier. Miss Mlholland, her sa
ble stole sweeping up the dust, and
her mult dangling from its silken j Wanted Immediately—A good bright 
cord, chalked her suffrage emblems ' young man with some experience, as 
upon the pavements. Those who had stenographer and assistant in office at 
seen the beginning, stayed to see the I DaUiousie. New Brunswick. Gocd sal- 
end, even to listen to the young xvo- ary and prospects, Apply, giving re
man's pleas on behalf of the cause of ferences and stating salary expected 
suffrage, spoken in her Vassar Eng- to Dalhousie 1.umber Vo.. Lid Dul
lish.

g

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

The Orchards. Better New Than Ever.
However, the Maritime Provinces 

have something more to boast of than 
iron and steel and « af. They 
in abundance the hav-iu st and 
tasty apples of North America. The 
St. John Valley in New Brunswick, 
and the Annapolis \ alley 
Scotia boast of orchards th 
open the eyes of your men from De
von or Somerset. For ibis reason the 
ever watchful C. P It. has recently 
laid hands on the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway and on m inival in Can
ada 1 found that 'he *o culled Blue 
Nose Express of No- . SvoUa was full 
of railroad officials from Montreal. 
For the Maritime l vInver are be
ginning to reassert t lemselves, and 
Montreal is realizing more fully that 
Canada has an east well as a west.

Desiring to see 
east. I took the nigl. train 
rews, a seaside resut in New Bruns
wick much frequented by wealthy 
Canadians and Americans, who find 
such placer as Atlantic City too bus

Carpenters Wanted VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

Apply, Mr. Brown, New Telephone 
Building, Chipman Hill, or Office, Erin 
Street.

Suitable /or Furnaces, Cooking 
cloves ana small Ttdys

in Nova 
at would housie. N. B.

At the close of her remarks she 
was given loud applause. At her In
vitation many of the women in the 
crowd went tc the Belmont headquar
ters to look over the literature and 

chase a button.
liss Inez Mllholland took a leading 

part in the 
tiun in Lon 
suffragettes 
She has been called "the prettiest suf
fragette."

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. WANTED—To buy—Silent Sales
man with marble or wqod base, six 
fen. Apply to A. E. M. Co Standard 
Office

PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.STAR, Ltd. 1 wWhite’s Express Co. FREDERICTON'S LEADING MOTEL 

IS THE226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St. LOST.g re in suffrage demonstra
tion, and then lectured the 

of many British cities.
Expressing, Trucking, etc. 

reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

BARKERHOUSELOST—Saturday, between Varrnar 
then arid King Streets via Charlotte. I 
black pocketbook. Finder kindly re
turn to Standard.

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN
CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.'S UP-TOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6Vfe Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 

Remember GIBBON 4L CO. COAL.

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new aampfa 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
»nd belle, hot water heating through

V. MONAHAN,

H. C. GREEN, Manager. of this 
St. Aud-

ug
to—.—----------j------------------------------

Wholesale Fruits
EIGHT KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.

FOUND Jr ProorletoitSpokane. Wash., Nov. S.—Eight are 
(dead and four are injured as a result 

tllng for their t'aney. Here are beauti-jof a freight wreck on the Great North
ful summer residences notably Fort ern Railway near-Chatroy. Wash., late 
Tipperary the picturesque bungalow yesterdax
of Sii Tlioma- Shaughnessy. while of a head-on collision at a shai 
Sir William Van Horne has an idyllic (between two heavily loaded ti 
retreat in which lie pursues Ills study | nlng at high speed. Nineteen cars 
of ocean fauna and the cultivation of caught tire and three trainmen wen- 
flowers. In \s i ter Sir William seeks jburned to death. The dead are mem- 
sunshine In Cul just as a number of hers of th * crews and three tru 
wealthy New Hi inswlckers winter in j Traffic on the main line of the ( 
the West Indies ; Northern will be block'd probably un

doubt about an enamelled bed's 1 The connecta between the Mari til tonight. 
tSS'aSSIT; ' time Provint* *,f Canada an,I the! 

price—u it bears the "Ideal" Guaran- ' West IlïHTes ! always been i lose. . , , , .
Î? - “»"»"■ i and St. John . a growing Import W » «'«'r U11V. ,lm‘l **;»
That Guarantee assures you of more trade in fruit in Jamaica At th- turntd Oil his hands. Tills yeai helms 

.than mere surface excellence. It nnm,n nn L!v I » »Tln! rl< alrva-h plac'd Cm with little difficult y.
warrants real satisfaction to the buyer. 1 Dominion LMt ill at St. John tills ...... ms m ,i„
Its snowy enamel will stay white; its vear a section s devoted to Wes to‘ l'K 1,10 ! part_ " 1
pans will not work loox. I Indian prodn. *ne need not In* sur- *•«** ful
fi” w5y. '■"‘“C “ft;1,Dfd,’ prised if the -.ate part taken In hand» m t- a month.

t «he new rant,,!. navy In the tie., nee i and jor *Apm. "™d Jand.
free. Write for Booklet No. IRK of the British Iv lire will be tile pro mo,ltb ' luai". ‘ |M 1 °} m‘magllig

lection of the,* *. neglected Miami». » f“™ a»li <»h«W ,•'»"• °r r" le
j horses can earn J.,6 a month with 
i board or a house and free fuel. As 

I for domestic servants, a cook gets 
U:t to C4 a month, while untrained 

girls start with L2 a month, rising 
after a few months to £3.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

No. FOUND

inform

Month of August. Sum 
on Lower Jemseg Road. For 

ou enquire at Standard.
:ey
ati BOARDING

A. L. GOODWIN, The wreck was the result
The King's Daughters’ Guild— A ,

i boat ding house for women. 13 Prince ’ 
1 William street. Terms reasonable, 
j 1233-20W-U

.ip
ainThe Sun Life ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY & 
GREGORY. Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Germain Street. mMil
jl .fOR HIGH GRADE r

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Assurance Co. of Canada RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 

1 MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

CONFECTIONERY NoWill support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and 
pairt-d. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street. ] m

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and cp-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and iancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

bows re-

WOODWORKING FACTORY
Everything 

building. MU
.n wood and 

RRAY & GREG 
St. John, N. B.

glass for ' 
ORY Ltd..

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. Painters and Dec
orators£4 aAssets nearly $35,000,000.

Manager for N. B.
I

G. C. JORDAN, Public Storage Warehouses
for light and heavy goods, also for 
goods requiring frostproof 
IS id 2S N« Ison St. Terms moderate. 
Phone M. f25-11 
SON. Bonded 
housemen. Distributors and General 
Agents.

WOODLEY & SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

. ✓IDEAL BEDDING C£-«w
MONTREAL - TORONTO-WIMKJPTO Old Coi. al Houses.

and Fredericton, 
lie St. John valley 
-* of settlement and 
ipes and 

as shoul 
settler from

New Agents From St. Je; 
motored thrown' 
where the clos 
the well-wood' : 
intervales Rio - 
strongly to i!
Britain who h< - : 
distances Cif (!.• 
possible isolai ii 
the Western i 
here easily Iriiag 
ley of the Eden . the Avon. The old 
colonial houses

storage

GET BUSY J. H. POOLE & 
and General Ware-rk-like 

appeal

■s to face the gretP j 
eeless prairi-' and 
f a homestead in I 

One might

PUMPSSaw Bucks on Buck Saws, 
yes, and Axes.

Fa-cktC PIslol. ucmpcucc Dap'ex. Cen
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valree. 

** Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sln- 
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. S> ami double acting power. Triple

pu mp3 for pulp mliis. Independent Jet con- 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. denying appurntu» centrifugal pump*. 
Board, in Bos, Location.. »Y^HENSCN a.TUMOR OFThe Standard has recently been 

placed on sale at the (ol’owing 
agencies:

Made iu 98 different styles.

E. H. DUVAL, oneself in the va I-A-1 SMITH a CO.17 WATERLOO ST. S. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main StreetYEARSMontreal,

News Stand, Windsor Hotel.
ich In man> WATCHMAKER'Phone Main 2258-11.await a new - 

and roomy. It. i 
have seen a m 
house than on< 
miles from Fn -1 

Fredericton it 
tr.l of New Brun 
one of the lii 
not so much a 
leading up to 
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Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on handIt's a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price,

11 and I® WATER ST. Tel. 578. Telephones West 7-11 end West SI,
Only $5.00 EST. ST. JOHN N B..Rich'd Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

Complete with 200 leavee 
and leather tab Index.

ROBT. MAXWELL If > ou need Your Laundry Done
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and Appraiser.
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AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER & CO'S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173 I VAIL BROS.,
25 & 27 Waterloo St., St. John. N B.

Bread Winnersi
i who eat Hieatt's Hygienic Milk Bread 

are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It is a great muscle build
er. is wholesome, sweet and nutritioui 
and as the main article of food it in- 
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family "rice list

Look at 
Your Watch

And Carifiilly Note the lime %Sj;General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 

Res. 385 Union St.

, , , , . One of the greatest triumphs of
snbstanriHl hvu»- v> > to hi room* i.y.lia K. Piukli:im > Vegetable Com- 
The soil is f»rtil• * labor is procurable, potuul is the conqueriug of woman's 1 
especially now ilia Immigrai Ion h I àrea.l enemy — tumor. If von have 
coming to New Brunswick, the market mysterious pains, inflammation. u|cer- 
is good, the port is convenient—in 1 atTon or displacement, don't wait for 
fact all things favor the senior. ! time to confirm 

Wages In New Brunswick. ! through the horror 
As for the newcomer without cap- ii'*»»'l,,lt try I.ytjia !.. 

ital. New Brunswick offers many ■ xv,.|- '• tab^ tampounU at 
lent opportunitloa. A. B. Wilmot. Su * For thirtv yeaffs Lydia F.. IMnkham's 
perintendent of Immigration, told me j Vegetable t’ompmmil. made from roots 
that of the 300 immigrants ho placed | and herbs, has been the standard remedy 
in situations iu the latter half of last 1 for female ills.
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STEEL FURNITURE.

For Offices, Library Shelving, Vault i 
Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Cellin

Then remember that by this 
tomorrow you will have 

yed just 24 hours too long 
rdering that King of Breads

,ur fears and go 
a hospital op 
!'inkham's V

Have your lunch at Trurotime
delà:

y<>
s ol

ege.igs. Brass Lee 
Pulpits and Altar Railings. 

Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry i 
solicited. ESTE Y & CO.. No. 49 Dock j 
Strict, Selling Agents for the manu-, 
facturera.

HYGIENIC BAKERYAll trains stop long enough fer tra- 
| vellers to enjoy meal 
the I. C. R. resta 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager. 

STANDARD ON SALE*

SWOer'*PBUTTER-NUT s or lunchs at 
urant. No better any- 134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day or nlcht 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Pioprletor.
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Standard will be sent to Africa or to India to whlteni the plains
with' thalr bones."

And aggln:—"One of 014 Tlipper’e whl
perlai Federation, which slgniles 
between Kugtsnd and her colonies, especially Canada.

One of (he conditions of this alliance 
that In time of war Canada Would be called 
P*y its share in money and

Iu return England will create these droll baronets, 
knights of this and commanders of that.

“But the people will remain food for the 
“Why all those armaments if 

Why tight for England?
If you vote for the Bku candidate 

of these preparations for
Vole for Laurier and his candidates If you wish 

to see your country enjoy tranquility, and not expose 
yourselves to have to leave one of these tine mornings 
tor distant shores, leaving behind 
children and all that Is dear to you “

Verily is Sir Wilfrid beaten at big own game !

f.T Suffer from ^ 
rheumatism ? You 

w*W tied en almost V 
perfect uric-acid solvent 1 

•nd marvellous relief in

WITH THE THOUGHT OP COLD WEATHERle le
an intimate alliance

COME8 THE QUERY—la the kitchen stove In condition tb do the win- 
tsr*s worh .nd mod.rn enough to uv. time and worry over the .mall 
thing, that make up so largo a port of the housekeeper’, dally duties? 

If It la not, your boat plan wl II be to Invest In an

.WQuId be 
upon to

"a QUftfrrv
*1 cannon, 

wo are not to have
CAUSE*1*1 ,e0n ,er lteelf ln the **v,nB in fuel, time end labor—BE-

• *.!* mod5r" i" construction and has every facility for perfect work 
In the way of baking, broiling, steaming, roasting and all the other * 
things expected of a good kitchen stove.

Every “MONARCH" Is guaranteed perfect in fit, finish and opera
tion under reasonable conditions. p

. lfbe «Wto have you call and inspect this stove, or to send 
you Illustrations and full particulars on request.

w* I
0]* you approve

ar
CORRESPONDENCE We will

your wives, yourPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William
Street. St. John. Canada. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain StTo the Editor of The Standard.

Sir.—An article appeared in your 
paper Oct. 22, referring to a lawsuit 
between Albert J. Taylor and John 
Slroe. that had been submitted to 
Judge Forbes the day previous. As 
this was a review of the evidence 
given before Magistrate Allingham, 
and on which he based his decision,
! .is manifestly unfair for the mag-

SUBSCRIPTIOM
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, S6.0S 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year 
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .... 1.00 
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1.62 

Single Copies Two Cents.

THE GROWTH of OLD LONDON.

80S
The statistical officer of the London County Council

has Issued a volume packed with figures concerning 
the British metropolis, which tell a . wonderful tale 
The present population of Greater Loudon is 
and a half millions.

seven
Speakers at the International 

Town-Planning Conference, held ln that city recently, 
accepted the estimate that by the end of the next 
ttteniv years it will approach ten millions; but. If the 
present rate of expansion is maintained the 
lion figure will be passed long before the 
11*31.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office Main 1728 

Main 1746 to interjectEditorial and News statements 
through the press of which he knew 
nothing when he gave his decision, 
even if those statements were abso-

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 8. 1910

ten mil- 
census of lutely true, 

when those statements 
I.'’ false, as they were in this vase. It 
is no secret where the repo 
ated lorm, and the article appear
ed in three daily papers, viz., the Tel
egraph. The Standard 
apparently for no other pur 
to prejudice the case Th 
was substantially the same in the

It was doubly unfair
absolute-It is revealed by the year’s statistics that 

year the people of Greater London travel
year by

Safely Fountain Pensun emiu-more, relu
1 'eh as well as actually, than they used to do, sup
port more places of entertainment, make use of more 
libraries, write move letter», send
short, as the city sj eads out into the surrounding 
country, its life, instead of slackening, becomes 
faster and iutenser; its yearly record in figures 
more bewildering.

London has a slightly lower birthrate than the 
country, taken as a whole, but has reduced its annual 
death rate to a trifle over 15 
sents a fall of no less than 28.07, 
average of the ten years 1891-1900. 
is extremely satisfactory, and it will be 
still more

and the Times, 
pose than 
e article

A SEPARATIST PLATFORM. more telegrams. In

“The St. John Standard,” says the Times, “cannot 
persuade anybody that Sir Wilfrid Laurier s candidate 
is a ’separatist* when Sir Wilfrid’s candidate has just 
been defeated ln Quebec province by the separatist 
party aided by the Conservatives.” The Standard does 
not need to use any persuasion. If there is an\ 
persuading to be done Mr. Perrault, the defeated gov 
eminent candidate, supplies the material himself.

An extract from ohe of his speeches shows unmis
takably that he appealed to the electors on the separat
ist platform. He said. “Our fleet is not, and never 
will be, Imperialistic; it is a step towards the inde
pendence of Canada." When the Times took the lofty 
ground that the Drummond-Arthabaska election was 

’fought on the question of British Connection, it was either 
trying to distract attention from the Laurier candidate's 
policy, or displaying an almost childish ignorance.

If further evidence is wanted it is supplied by the 
Montreal Witness, now a zealous government organ, 
which reported a political meeting at Victorlaville. at 
which representatives of both parties spoke. It says: 
“Mr. Belaud, M. P., and Mr. Gauthier. ex-.M. P. P., tiro 
“of the best orators of the ministerial party, were th* 
“choice. It was a splendid duel, in which every good 
“reason for or against the navy was presented in the 
“most able manner. Th- Liberal speakers advocated 
“the Navy Bill as the most glorious measure ever pass- 
“ed by the Canadian parliament. They declared that 
“it was a step towards the independence of Canada, 
“for only a nation' could have its navy.”

These are arguments, be it noted, put forward in 
support of the Laurier candidate, whom the Times as
serts rau his election on the platform of British Con
nection !

<3E
grows

1 papers, saying: That Mr. Taylor 
called out one dark night to take

charge of a bull that was tearing up 
the lawn of a resident on Munawag- 
onisli Road, and with considerable 
difficult} frought with an amount of 
danger succeeded in landing 
mal in the pound. 1 think

Automatic Self-filling
per 1.000, which repre- 

as compared with the 
This, in Itself, 

recognized as
so when the fact is pointed out that the 

diminution lias been greatest In the mortality ot children 
under ten.
sented by so huge an agglomeration of people are 
formidable, but they are being resolutely faced.

that the BARNES <fc CO., LTD.
04 Prince William Street.

best way to prove In what a hopeless 
case the man who wrçte this is, Is to 
give Mr. Bradshaw s version of the

as it was from his premises 
e animal was taken.

As the writer was passing Mr. Brad
shaw’s residence on the evening of 
July 28, Mr. Bradshaw said to me. 
"That young bull of yours was in 

my lawn this morning 1 said. “Tell 
me all about it?” He said. “As I was 
driving my cow from pasture this 
morning, your bull came down along 
with her. and when I put the cow in 
the bam he came in the yard and 
went around the back of the house 
and got into the front yard.

"Mr. Taylor was passing and helped 
me drive him out and then took him 
away.” I said, “I will be down in the 
morning and whatever damage he has 
done I will pay for it." I called the 
next morning and asked what the bill 
was. He said, “Never mind. I will not 
accept anything." I insisted on pay
ing something, as I said that I want- 
“d a recelât from him as it might 
be useful to rae if I decided to take 
steps against Mr. Taylor. He replied 
that If that will do you any good. I 
will give you a receipt, which he did 
for $1, but positively declined to re
ceive an 
it an
only trifltn 
ence In tl

When 1
not think it worth noticing as it was 
not signed, and as the subject matter 
WHS in the hands of the judge, 
side red it out of the realm of 
paper discussion. On the other hand 
it was written with such reckless dis 
regard of the truth, and had been 
given such wide publicity, being in 
three of the daily papers, and uppar 
ently had been timed to appear im
mediately after the case had been 
submitted to Judge Forbes, and as 
many of my 
me about It, 
to go unchallenged. Thanking you for 
your valuable space.

I am yours truly.

rih
that

The social and administrative problems

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOODCANADIAN COMMENT ON
THE QUEBEC ELECTION

STANDARD(Hamilton Spectator.)
It we listen to Reform 

Laurier back to Ottawa to "finish his work" with a 
clear majority Independent of a Nationalist Quebec. We 
doubt the wisdom of this

TYPEWRITERargument we will send

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY 

The New Brunswick.
BUY.

Western Grey BuckwheatLaurier is the man 
who created the Quebec Nationalist trouble; who train- 

He has seen fit to play Quebec against 
the rest of the Dominion for years, to talk double to 
the people of Canada.

■

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. &

ed its leaders. The first new of the season, and 
now for some pancakes and 
pie syrup. AtIs he. then, the man. or is 

his the party to look to for relief from 
that they themselves have created and that CHARLES A. CLARKS,

18 Charlotte SL

a situation 
may very

easily become Intolerable? Belter far to count Laurier’s 
work as already finished and start over with a clean 
leader R. L. Borden—a man who. no matter how 111 
his critics may speak of him. has yet to be charged 
with double dealing or lack of absolute and unswerving 
loyalty.

Phone 803.ny money, as he considered 
accident and the damage was, 

There is quite a differ- ! 
ose two statements, 
first saw the article I did

JR-Commenting on these sentiments expressed by the 
government speakers and on Mr. Beland’s activities in 
particular, the Mail and Empire points out that Mr. Be- 
land delivered several other speeches in the constitu
ency His principal point iu each ovation took the 
form of an attack upon Mr. Borden and 'the Conserva
tives. He asserted that if Mr. Burden and the Conserva
tives had had their way we should have been commit
ted to a contribution to the navy of Britain. Edouard 
Faiguon, described by Le Canada as a prominent farmer 
of St. Albert, in the County of Arthabaska, was one of 
the Liberal campaigners. llv was represented as a 

‘•’convert" from the Conservative ranks. The argument 
he presented to, the electors took the form of an ap
peal again “the Orauglstes.” “1 do not see tin 
“necessity he said, “of turning out the Laurier guv 
“eminent to please gentlemen who are working for the 
“advantage of a party that is against our race, the 
“party uf Mr. Borden, who is controlled by the Uiang- 
‘•istes.’’

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

Oysters & Clams V

JUST RECEIVED.
I*. Choice Island Oysters.
Is. Buctouche Bar Oysters.

10 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.
2 Bbls. Little Neck Clams. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street.

20 Bbl 
10 Bb BEST 

FOR ALL
PURP0«ES HIGHER COAL PRICES
Book Order Now; Phone M.ln 1172; p o. Box 13; C.O.D. or C.eh with Order

(Montreal Gazette.)
If what observers say Is right, the English-speak 

ing inters in Drummond and Arthabaska divided 
usual in Thursday’s election, 

thought that they would vote solidly against Mr. 
bert because of his position in regard to the naval 
programme.

Some seem to have
Gil

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Phone Main 1049.
They did not. The marine herring was 

not strong enough to draw* them away from the scent 
of the Laurier government’s many administrative of
fences.

friends had spoken to 
I decided It ought not

UP-TO-DATE —--------WE SELL—_____:

Humphrey’s Solid Footwear
Any attempt to create a “solid’’ English 

to compensate the government for the loss of its old 
reliance, the solid” French-speaking vote of this prov
ince. is evidently doomed to be a failure.

JOHN SI ME.

SPECIALTIESSo far as my name appears in this 
letter, the statements are absolutely 
correct. Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water

proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you 
keep your feet dry.

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding Ma-

“These are specimens of the Liberal eloquence, 
says the Mail and Empire, “that was expended during 
the hot campaign.

(Toronto News.) SIM SON BRADSHAW.
want toWhatever be the causes of the turn-over Its chief 

benefit lies In the fact that the Solid Quebec is broken. 
Some chickens have come home to roost in the premier’s 
political hen house.

.. mg
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

They show that the Laurier Lib- Medal Winner.
erals are no better than the Nationalists by whom they 
■have been beaten

Tlie result of the competition for 
the gold medal offered annually by 
Hon. .1. V. Ellis for the best English 
essay written In pupils of Grade XI. 
was announced at the High School 
yesterday morning. Miss Vega Gron 
lund is the winner in the examina 
tious conducted at the end of lust 
teint and the medal will be presented 
at the Christmas closing. There has 
been no announcement yet of the de
rision of tlie Board of School Trustees 

award of the Barker 
for mathematics in 

Grade X., and the Corporation gold 
medal for the highest marks in Grade 

. XI. The results of the consideration
were running, that at least six given the matter by the board and 

hundred voters had deserted Sir Wilfrid and joined tl>*‘ "unies of Hie winners will be 
Ills opponents.

SINCLAIR’S.While the Nationalists employ 
strong language, the Liberals raise the race cry, in
troduce religion, promise separation from the Empire, 
and blame Mr. Borden for being a friend of Britain. It 
is impossible to condemn the Nationalists and to 
port the Laurier Liberals.

The antl-uavy declaration is re- 65 Brussels St.grettable, but one member does not make a parlia
ment any more than one swallow makes a summer. 
Sir \\ ilfrid Laurier has been losing steadily in the 
West. He cannot hold Ontario, 
begins to fall him the end is In sight, 
corrupt administrations do not last forever.

S. Kerr,
Principal[Ul

The English-speaking peo
ple of Drummond and Arthabaska were on the spot, 
and knew whet was being said.

Now that Quebec 
Feeble and

The offensive char
acter of the Liberal oratory, the tone of the Liberal 
speakers, who came with separation from the Empire 
Es the justification for the naval scheme, compelled 
these electors, in choosing the lesser of site two evils, 
to declare for the Nationalist.

(Halifax Herald.) regarding the
The loting In this by-election, with Sir Wilfrid in 8,1 ver medal 

power and having control of the loaves and 
showed, in comparison with the 
190S when two Liberals

fishes, 
general election ofLet It not be sup

posed that the Laurier Llbt-rals have been defeated 
because they represent a pro-British policy, 
verse with which they have met is attributable ln 
large degree to the fact that they preached 

’tton.”

The re announced at u meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees on Monday next.

Such a turn-over throughout the 
a luce would wipe out Sir Wilfrid’s popular majority 

sépara twice over, and a far less turnover would be ample 
to leave Sir Wilfrid with less than a corporal’s guard.

Highest Gi

©
A MATTE!

It is foolish tc 
do not need then; 
foolish not to » 
do. Consult D. 
Optician about yi 
street.

BEATEN AT HIS OWN GAME.
(Hamilton Herald, Ind.)

But the fact that most of the English-speaking 
*n response to a request from the Montreal Star people of the constituency voted against the government 

for an expression of opinion on the result of the candidate Indicates the operation of other motives it
tte“lngTta«rgae -Ct‘°n' “ L' !* ProbabI<’ ",al '*'<"> whose antagonism We Invented

“b " t0 government was based on other grounds and who m. «
?* awa’ ^ovemltvr 4. The result Is not surprising, took advantage of the opportunity to express'll iguui- CubCS t®

Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the opposition In 1SS6, has ing the naval question. ’ * helD VOH ill
"defeated 8ir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister, of lyiu. ____________ _- 1
"Nationalists In Drummond and Arthabaska (which, by (Quebec Chronicle) COOKlng 3Hd lO
"the way. Is the home of Sir Wilfrid Laurier) used i, t„ „ . ' S8VC Waste.
••exacUy the same arguments, proclaimed the same policy, th, whirlwind. The solld^Qortec ihT”0 
and exercised the same strategy that Sir Wilfrid w Inat
•Laurier himself used In 1896. and for 
“fore, in the province of Quebec.

“The master has been beaten by his own disciples 
“and by his own teaching.
'.'lesson too well and refused to forget it.
"a homely English proverb that chickens always 
"hpme to roost.

im
■r#

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
V/

t Ï
There is nothing in the con
centrated beef tine that can 
compare with OXO Cubes— 
nothing of the kind has ever 
been made before. So bandy 
—*o strong—» good. 0X0 
Cubes are one of the most 
useful discoveries of the 
present century.

All the rich, nourishing and 
stimulating properties of beef 

OXO Cube. Think 
save in 
es, etc.

SeM In Tins contslnlne 4 and 10 
Cub#». 0X0 Is also packed In bottles 
lor people who prefer It ln field form.

was to swing
many years be- ^id"^ D0“"“0a “ “0W a ,h,n‘ °f tb* “ouso

y /I ■ BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

>ALB ana RETAIL
101 to IQS Germain Street.

(Toronto Telegram, Ind.)
The BrQIsh Empire, in her hour of need, has as 

little to expect from the Laurier policy of a petty navy 
as from the Bourassa policy of no navy at all.

IffThe pupils learned lheir
There is

PILLOWS etaThis has never been better 
‘•pllfled ln a political sense than by the result just 
'announced from Drummond and Arthabaska.

(Signed)
How correctly the leader of the 

diagnosed Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
from the following extract from L’Electeur in 1896. 
urging Quebec to support Mr.
©harks Tupper, the then Conservative premier

“Old Tupper has an arrangement with Chamberlain 
under which we are to take part in the wars of the 
Çmpire. Some day the British officer will visit yon, 
and take the son from his mother, the husband from 
his wife, the young man from his betrothed, and all

WMOLI
JOY AND JEWELRY(London Advertiser, Lib.)

There ore numerous Canadians, not of French blood, 
who are opposed to the spending of money on any 
form of naval defence.

are in an 
of the time they s 
making Soups, Gravi

are twins of happiness, for gifts bring 
Joy, and none more welcome than

R. L. BORDEN.”
opposition has 

case will be gathered FINE JEWELRY WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE
You will find your

i
(Toronto World.)

Sir Wilfrid has got his life thrust In his
like ours. Come In today, admire sur 
“Joy-bringere" and you’ll know next 
time where to buy.

Laurier against Sir oXE, correspondence easily handled If you Bee

The Empire Typewriter
I

A POYA8, FREE TRIAL.(Kingston Whig, Lib.)
The cleavage made by this election le bound

CASH DISCOUNTS OR EASY TERMS
R’™rwca™Er.Watchmaker and Jeweller.

16 Mill Street* SL John. N. Be 
•Phone M. 1807.

apreadt HLomt*j4 at, Toronto. iSLHMmL St John, N. B.

The best

M

Superior Qua!

ParkE
311 Brussel

It le a law 
that man shoult 
external means 
thus to believe 
of religion, but 
and sometimes 
Swedenborg, DF

CLOCKS• • • •
Remember that we are head Quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Product, 
of All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the lowest 

FERGUSON & PAGE,
I) it mend Imrortrs, Jewelers etc. 41 KING STREET
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

For The Sunday Dinner
TURKEY, CHICKEN, GEESE, DUCKS, WILD DUCK,

LAMB. VEAL.
Delivery to Carleton, Falville, North End.

F. E. Williams Co., Ltd*

PRIZE BEEF, PORK,

Do You ?
Many people think 
that it Is wlee to de
lay the use of glass
es as long as pos- 
sible. Do you think 
so ?
that” 
without, 
necessity for wear
ing glasses. Do you 
think so ?
Many people suffer 
with headache which 
glasses properly fit- 
ted would cure. Do

Some people KNOW 
that glasses are some
times necessary 
whkn the visit 
good; and that it is 
best to wear glasses 
just as soon as there 

symptoms of eye 
•train. Do you know 
this ?
We want you to 
know that we use 
modern scientific 
methods of eye-test
ing, that we supply 
glasses only when 
they are necessary, 
that we advise the 
best

people think 
if they can see 

there is no

qualities be
cause we believe you 
can’t afford to take 
chances with your

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Watsrloo St.

Have your 

Heating 

and

Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter.
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THE STAND RT) TfT.SDAY. NOVEMBER 8 1910 5 'WHY SUFFER FROM DR. TORREY IREETED WITH 

ENTHUSIASM AT FIRST MEETING
I

* BIBLE STUBENT 
LOOKING FOR TROTHPILES WILL OEM SOCMLISTTry a box of Zem- 

acura Salve, if it doe. 
it coils you nothing. 
CALL AT

Ministers Decide to Take Risk 
of Conversion and Hear 
Representative - Men and 
Religion Movement Approved

Cultivated Evangelist 
Moves Large Audience 
in His Definition of His 
Conception of God.

Fifth ot Series of Articles by 
Japanese Writer Criticizing 
Popular Conception of Ad
amic Story.

not cure

ROYAL
PHARMACY

At yesterday's meeting of the Ev 
ingelical Alliance with Rev. W. O 
Raymond in the chair, a communlca
? Ç thxe«r,a tahlargp audicnce 1
-ron. L ïeLihe0ntB,lv»a‘'fa?h'>ddr<!aS lhe Tc.rey mission was practical!' 
vas vec,îv?,t ,1. n ti,# ï opened in dull blast. Dr. Tonev w« 
^as^eceiveâ and the alienee Çlecld- uot able tu reach the city In time for
’card at the Savr be the Sunday meetings so yesterday
anementR for thJ Jrtrtr* Ug> Tbe ,aL" was the first opportunity afforded of
Kn.,V«V.vee.Bddreas were le,, a-‘VDd h'!ari,‘8 thia r—d ev
William 'LawsontZwrr^Sui|0rterrtantl Hi3 record ,n other fields where h 
he alhanep A? nZ m wflcon,ed ‘ has been heard Is one of remarkable

Dr RÏvmoS success. To one who saw him las
which he had r.t« divert fr tU / ,eîter | night for the first time his earnestness 
conC Madden!* eTprèX^MÏuon ~ ‘“S ch,ef He com.

cf the way he had been treated by 
the alliance while In 8t. John.

Revs. J. Chas. B. Appel. Dr. W. O.
Raymond. Dr. C. R Flanders. W 
Camp and H. R. Read, were appoint
ed a committee to arrange for a week 
of prayer

Dr. Flanders and Rev. G. A. Kith- 
f ins; addressed the alliance on the Men 
and Religion Forward Movement, 
speaking pnrtht larly 
tions at the recent Buffalo convention, 
and pointing out that the monev was 
forthccmlng to carry on the mission- 
ary work, but the men to do the work 
were not available, and it had been 
suggested that by enthusing not onlv 
the men. but also the boys in this 
movement the requirements would h<> 
better met. Dr. Hutchinson, Mr. Die- 
kie and others stated that, while In 
sympathy with the movement their 
minds were a little hazy cn the mat 
ter The following resolution, moved 
by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, was final
ly adopted :

•Resolved, that the Evangelical A1- 
Nance, having heard the addresses of 
Revs. G. A. Kuhring and C. R. Fland
ers concerning the Men and Religion 
Forward Movement as outlined at the 
Buffalo convention, hereby 
their hearty sympathy witli 
ment, and readiness to co-operate in 

possible. And. further, that 
ocal committee of one hun

dred to be appointed, should, after 
due consideration, deem it advisable 
to invite to the City of St. John 
team of workers under the direction 
of the central committee, this 
ance will heartily ■ co-operate in

After referring
from F. .1. T, Boal. -a deaf mute, re
garding evangelistic work among deaf 
mutes to a special committee compos
ed of Revs. Wm. Lawson and W.Camp 
the meeting adjourned. MM

47 King St In my previous Liters I endeavored 
to kt-ep in view that this world and its 
inhabitants ate the offspring 
?r at infinite petsonaJity; a pure, just 
and loving Father.

When we leave the Garden of Eden 
atory. as an unrecognizable literal 
fan wë seem to want something else 
to fall back upon. And to my mind 
Darwin's Origin of g peeks, 
the case. One of the first thoughts 
that presents itself is: 
hundreds of thousands of years have 
passed since the first human being 
emerged from his primal source and 
stood at the top of ci-ated animal life? 
If, as generally believed, he was en 
dowéd with an Immortal something ! 
that was to II vt when the physical 
foi m decayed : if the human being 
called man was so endowed, he would 
transmit it to his progeny, and through 
the untold ages of their being those 
spirits must have, agd ate still pass
ing in countless numbers, floating 
som -where in the realms of space.

It Is admitted under this theory that 
the first human beings* were very low 
down morally and intellectually, bui 
as ages passed, they became more re
fined, more cultured, more intellectual, 
and a* cue eminent writer has put 
it, might have at some time became 
the recipients of a spiritual influx in 
order to account for the origin of Un
questioning. thinking power In man. 
in such a view, instead of spirit be
ing an Imperishable distinguishing fea
ture. born with him to distinguish 
him from all other forms of animal 
creati 
tion 
thin

-/fit. '
ast evening whei

NEW SPRUCE

GVM "M YOU Wmeets

It’s real nice, and won’t last 
long, so better get it now

10c. per ounce 
BARDS LEYS PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St.

How many

SHOULD WEAR OUR MEN’Sf us a man with a message and ibet« 
Is no doubt that he is since rely ton 
vinced of the truth of every statement 
he makes and of the gr« 
of an Immediate decisit 
ter of tlie future for the men of today. 
He is eloquent with a simple uuaffeei- 
ed eloquence, and although he real
izes the vulue of effect, his address 
for the main was u plain, simple one 
easily understandable, ami none the 
less convincing because of its eimplie- 
ity. ’

The rink wns specially fitted for 
the occasion and not the least im
pressive foatuie of the mission is the 
sight and the sound of the 
choir. The choir occupies a 
dias at the western end of the ring 
while the whole floor space has been 
cemfortabl

Cushion Sole Bootseat important : 
m in the mar

DR. TORREY.
service this month.MB BECAUSE 

They are Cold Proof
kurneil German, ami Ernest Henan, 
a brilliant Frenchma 
pi ogress in this line, 
is not now credited 
is now proven that the story of 
Jesus of Nazareth as told by the f 
gospels is substaii'itil history and 
back of it is God.

The individual believer proves God. 
Dr. Torrey then told stories of his 

He had out off 
all his sources of Income amd had left 
it to God to provide for him and God 
had not failed.

i: mud'' the rnosi 
but their work 

by scientists. Tt
of the observa-

- felt cushion insoles insure warmth and comfort.

They are Damp Proofgreat
raisedTO I lie extra heavy viscolized waterproof out soles prevent the 

dampness striking through.

own personal case.

y seated. Last night all the 
filled with the exception ofseats were 

a few In the rear. But the mission has 
but started and the prediction Is ven
tured that before It closes the rink 
will net be large enough to hold the 
crowds.

They Polish NicelyGod Answers Prayer.
When lie wanted money he had 

Prayed lor it and it came, 
cago during the 
Moody, who was conducting 
there one day wanted $t;.00() 
up his day's expenses ami he prayed 
for it. Soon after the prayer a tele
gram was handed to him from friends 
in North field who that same day had 
felt that he needed money and had 
taken a collection for him. The col 
lection amounted to $«;.00o. 
an answer to prayer and proved God.

In the beginning was God. That is 
the supreme fact and the man who 
denies It is the suj

The speaker then pas 
consideration of the inti

The uppers are made of the best quality BOX CALF LEATHER, 
which is unequalled for polishing.

In Chi- 
world's fair Mr.

services 
to make

is the inside of a boot for the school 
boy if that boot is bought at Steel's 
Shoe Store, North End, and this is

very backbone of the boot, is solid 
leather, not a composition of any kind.

That means you can get them re
paired satisfactorily. They are also 
smooth, making them easy to wear.

If you could see under the lining, 
you would find that: the counter was 
also solid leather. This is the result 
If you have been having trouble with 
the boy's boots, get your next pair at 
Percy J. Steel’s, 519 Main Street, 
and your troubles from that source 
are ended.

\ on, it would be simply a ques- 
of degree or qualification, some- 

g bestowed when he bad reached 
ige of advancement, which 
led. The writer does not

Of Commanding Presence.
Dr. Torrey is a large man physical- 

mentally and to the ob- Two Styles
With Heavy Twill Lining,

I y as well as 
server he is full of possibilities. When 
lie gets in the thick of his battle with 
evil he may be depended to 
that will rouse the latent 
matters of soul importance. Last ev
ening's address was in a way intro
ductory to his campaign, 
of intense interest to the 
ence who hung on his words.

He took as his subject God. and 
there was nothing of the convention
al revival meet nig expert in his treat
ment of it. He app 
Ject with reverence 
moderate in his statements. In fact 
just such an address, lacking perhaps 
the interest of the man. might he 
heard any Sunday in any one of the 
churches in the citr.

The first thing the Bible told, lie 
said, was that Goil is and in these 
two words there Is the thought that 
if taken into the heart will determine 
man's character, science and philoso
phy. God is. and there is every proof 
cf the truth of the statement to be 
found on every side in all the things 
of the world. Science proves that there 
is a God. The order, symmetry, beau1 
ty. law, adoption of means to ends in 
the world today proves there Is a 
God. an intelligent maker cf the uni
verse. The making of a watch proved 
that there must he an intelligent mind 
back of it. A man who could under
take to say that a fine watch was 
created from millions of atoms which 
whirled about until by a fortuitous 
combina»lui c.f circumstances they 
created a watch, would he regarded as 
a fool, yet the proof of intelligence 
behind the creation ol' a watch was 
as nothing to the intelligence reveal
ed in the creation 
A man who said 
created from whirling atoms would 
be called a foul, but a man who said 
that this earth Is created In the same 
manner is called a philosopher.

a certain sta 
is not defii
attempt to define hew far man would 
have to advance before he received 
the influx. Nor does he seem to real
ize that he blots out immortality. If 
man was made immortal the influx 
would not he required. If he was not. 
it would not make him immortal.

There is no doubt it is an inexplica
ble problem, look at it which wav 

u will, and all. that can he done is 
o have opinions, and accept these 

that are most in accordance with rea 
son and common 
through the light we have to guide us 

In my humble opinion there cannot 
be two infinites.

There can only be cue supreme in- . 
finite., and that He would not bestow Uu 1101 prete,u1 to sa> 11 has never is this: Without life, there could he 
an attribute on anything that He been propounded before. Throughout no death. But is it not equally true

r:e,^,a!L,t8^Tvea s ttix" re,couid - 7His supreme attributes to a human darkuess. day and night, good and eternal and everlasting
being, making him in that respect evil, male and female, life and death. round tliat has been going on from.

t equal, which could not be possi- which practically are onlv relative all eternity past, and will go on for 
,liaf V,, !n,We tpply aV at,Hbute rf terms, governed by conditions having all * ternit v to com.1» Death makes 
ÏÎL mlîV 3,1 bKng’ 1 ,hink no abso,uU* application, apd vet in the foïï for even tiling that Tv es 
here mm,, be some u,he, «plana- ever, ph.ee of life we mee, them, end and wbhon, Vod ihèr^enuid be no

Without one we could not have the life. If this view is correct, it opens 
T. . . , 111» a wide field for thought in con-
The pioblcni 1 propose to submit, nection with some of the \ ital mints

The inner sole, which is the
express 

the move- $5.00say things 
Interest in

With Genuine Calf Leather Lining,
CALL AND EXAMINE TH ESE IDEAL WINTER

y way 
the It 5.50if This was

hut it was 
large audi- BOOT3.

preme fool.
sed on to the 

# ,, . Hite greatness
of God. Some men had dared to say 
that God should exp! tin the existence 
of evil. Who wet" th--\ 
dared to criticize or questi 
man is but one m 
Ings on the earth

alli- .vo
to firmsthe Km)roamed the sub- 

and was mesr.a communication sense, received STREETthat they 
on God. A 

■"iMUio.OOO be- 
The sun is so 

much larger than this earth that 1.- 
200.000 earths could he pat in it and 
still have room to tattle round. The 

of aBRIGHT’S DISEUSE 
CURED ONCE MORE

sun as we know h Is but on 
million solar 
tire universe

thesyse rns and

Eraser, 
Eraser 

& Co.

of an infinite 
number of univers•< and God rules 
it all. This was used by the speaker 
as an example of *he smallness of 
man in comparison with greatness of 
tied. If ever a man appears as a 
monstrous as. it Is when lu- raises 
his head and tells what lie thinks 
God should do

His
hi-

)
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Again 

Vanquish Terrible 
Ailment

In mv view of fl. it Is impossible other 
that anything outside of the 
Infinite Being can have an

gr<
infillMen's,

Children's Suits, Ov
ercoats and Pants. 
What is the use of 
paying more when 
you can buy here at 
wholesale prices. Call 
and see our prices 
and you will save

Boy's and God's Holiness.
Passing on tu deal with the holiness 

of God. Dr. Ton quoted Isaiah to the 
effect that th. -aphims. who them 
selves were bur: ing with holiness, 
not dare to urn over their faces in th 
face of the huh God. "If this vast 
audience wen to get one glimpse of 
God in His hoi ■ <s every man, soman 
and child would fall flat on their fairs 
with terror, 
and child mus» et God face to fact , 
and the only in which they can 
do this witho’i' 1 w is by the atoning 
blood which < i'.-es from sin. ( Ma 
under the bio- d wg can meet God
looking in in face and call Him I 
Father.

In conclusion • speaker impn-ssed ! 
upon his hem he necessity ot com ! 
lug to accept id as a personal 
Savior.

Previous to : Torrey's address {
there was a in . .! service, and after | 
the address v McEwan 
effective selectn Several in
di ne* expr, a desire to accept 
Christ as theii isoual Sax iou:

Alcide Trsmblay issues statement for 
the benefit of others.—Good news 
for sufferers from Kickiey Disease.

did V
II

IF YOU NEED A' ! y man and womanMistassini. Lac St. Jean, Que., Nov 
7.— (Special).—That even the deadly 
Bright's Disease, the most fatal form 
of Kidney Disease, can be cured by 
Dodd's Kidney 
means have failed has again been 
proved in the case of Mr. Alcide Tram 
bluy, a well-known resident of this 
place. In ordt r that other sufferers 
may benefit by his experience Mr 
Tramblay has given the following

of the human eye. 
that a watch was

FRASER, FRASER A 
CO.

15 Mill Street, 
Opposite Ranklne’s, Pills, after all other

Questions Evolution.Clapboards and Shingles CARPETDr. Torrey then dealt with the mod 
eru evolutionary hypothesis. Certain 
men spoke of the development of the 
human species from the missing link. 
There is no missing link between the 
human 
rather t

------ ALSO------
statement for publication: —

"l was troubled with Bright's Dis 
ease, Rheumatism and Gravel 
en years. Three doctors prescribed 
for me but they did uot help me. My 
sleep was broken and ««refreshing, 
was always tired and nervous and had 
dark circles under my eyes.

"I heard of other cures by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and started to use them 
with the result that in one month I 
was completely cured, and have been 
in good health ever since."

Bright's Disease is a disease of the 
Kidneys. Gravel and Rheumatism 
caused by diseased Kidnevs failing to 
strain Impurities out of the blood 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cure them all by 
curing the Kidneys.

Ruberoid Roofing species and lower species or 
he> are all missing, for there 

lias never been a vase in the world 
of the transmutation of species It 
there were this wculd present all the 
more proof of God. If it could be | 
proven that this earth came into ex
istance from some prlmcrdlual proto 
plasm it would be more wonderful for 
there must have been an Intelligence 
to plant the power of development in 
that protoplasm.

History proves God. and the historv 
of Jesus Christ as told In the four 
Gospels is the convincing proof. 
There has always been a tendency to 
remove the miraculous from the life 
of Christ and leave the conduct and 
the <baracte 
have tailed : 
in by scientists.

sang an |

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .BI» OBITUARY

Mrs. Wr\ Muirhead.HOI WATER BOTTLES SQUAREChatham. N 
received here 
Johnston of th 
Mrs Wm. Muh i 
Mrs. Muirhead

Nov. 7.

i. Cambridge. Muss, 
a daughter of the 

late James Bun ’t Johnston of Chat
ham. and is sur 
and one son in > mbrldge 
leaves two bnu rs, David 
only uf Bathurst
and Charles ■ f < hut lia in and 
sister. Mrs Amanda Shireff ut Colo 
rado. Mr ui .l Mrs. Charles Ivhn ! 
stun left tills uuTiling to attend the 
funeral at V i mb ridge on Tuesday
afternoon.

Word was 
by i liai les 

his sister.5ur
Superior Quality, Call and Inspect

Park Drug Store,
311 Brussels St. Phone 2298

ed by six daughters 
Sir- also 

id T.. form 
in the West.

r. hut all such attempts 
md are not now believed 

l>avid Strauss, a
HOTELS rs,

ut
It is a law of Divine Providence 

that man should not be compelled by 
external moans to think and will, and 
thus to believe and love, the things 
of religion, but should guide himself 
and sometimes compell himself.— 
Swedenborg, DP. No. 129-153.

Victoria.
James E Pullam, Montreal; E L 

Clarke. Fredericton Jet; <i Sherman. 
H It Crandall, Browuville Jet: \Y W 
Hubbard, A B Wllmot. Fredericton 
Leslie Ingalls, Scot D Guptill. Grand 
Miunau: J E McDonald. .1 L Chish
olm. K Crowe. Halifax : W A Walker 
Moncton; Mrs Edith H Hartman 
New York; V H Kbbett. Cagetown; 
E Savage. Campbellton: John K Cur 
Fan. Montreal; J L McGregor, Fred
ericton.

This fall, we have a bargain for you, providing 
you purchase this week. As, in order to reduce 
stock, we will allow

Miss Ehza Wilson.
Eliza Wilson of Nelson, aged SO. 

died on Frida\ at the residence ol 
her nephew. Km-st Flett, Miss Wll 
son was a d i-liivr of the late John 
Wilson of Wilson s Point, one of th. 
earliest pion of th*> Miramichl 
He was en 
keepln

and from the Point to a 
distance

The best flour made our

RED ligue li ill farming and store ; 
and for years ran a hors* 1 

Ison and the Point ! 
place a short ! 

Sinclair's oil the I 
Newcastle side Tliis was in the day - 1 
hefor** tliv bridge were built o\*-r th- 
branches of the Miramlchi. Miss Wll 
son Is survived by a sister, Jessie, of j 

Another sister 
late Enoch Flett of N'el j 

sterdav J
deuce and was very largely attended

Dufferln.
A F Mopckel, Halifax; F 9 Lister. 

John McLean. Fredeiicton ; 
Murchie, Benton: R .1 sh 
Bridgetown; Chas C Thomas. E 1, 
Hubbard, Boston: Joe Nunnery, New 
York; J B Gilchrist. Greenwich; W 
R Finson, Bangor; 
ton. Bathurst; J W 
ville; R D La ha 
MUler, Amherst; 
fax ; C W McUration.
Haims. Halifax: E 
Montreal; A R Wet more. Fredericton : 
C H McGee, St George ; Mrs F E 
Whitman, FlorencevIHe.

R H Monk. C B Parkin, Boston : B 
Stovall, Vancouver; L Stevens, Tru
ro; ü S Cowles. E B Cowles, New 
York; H A Richardson, G B llall-t, 
J Hawes. Toronto; H E Black. L W 
Jones. Montreal; A McN Shaw. To
ronto; W B Ward. Limestone; Ered 
J Parent. Vanburen; H L Park 
McGIlnchey. Old Town.

A P

15%affiner.

ROSE John J Hairing- 
Maloney. Rogers 

y, Chatham: E R 
J H Farwell. Hall- 

St George; H E 
H Cunningham,

Brooklyn, 
wife of the
son. The funeral was held ves 
afternoon from her nephew'

was the

EL0UR Discount off any Square in the store. Sale is now 
open and will continue all week.

Miss Susie Bowser.
The death look place on Friday 

night of Miss Susie H. Bowser. Uatigli- I 
ter of the late Henry Bowser. Miss 
Bowser was in her G4th year ami had 
been 111 for a long time. She is sur- 
vtved by a piece. Mrs. W. G. White of 
Bathurst. Miss Bowser was the Iasi J 
remaining member of a family which ( 
for a long time occupied a very prom- ' 
inent position on the Miramivlii. One | 
of her sisters wag the late Mrs. John j 
Benson and a second sister. Eliza, 
predeceased her about four years ago. i 
The late Hm ry Bowser was a brother. 
The funeral will lie held this after
noon at three o'clock from Rev. J. M. E 
McLean's residence. Burial will be P 
in the old Methodist cemetery and the J 
service will be conducted by Rev Mr I 
McLean- ‘ ‘ I

Highest Grade Manitoba

Chas. S. Everett,
91 Charlotte Street

er. S

A MATTER OF WISDOM.
It is foolish to wear glasses if you 

do not need them, but it is worse than 
foolish not to wear them whan you 
do. Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific 
Optician about your eyesight. 38 Dock 
«treat.

Mrs. Thomas LeGoof.
Richlbucto, Nov. 6.—Mrs. Thomas 

LeGoof died this morning at four 
o’clock, leaving a husband and three 
small children, one an Infant a few 
days old. Much sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved husband.
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Good coffee means a
good breakfast. Nothing 
takes its place. Nothing 
tastes so good. Esta- 
brooks’ Coffee has the 
vigorous strength and 
delicate richness which 
brightens and satisfies the 
appetite. Clears the brain. 
A good starter for the day.

-S\NBR0%

COFFEf-
fefSsssa»"â

NtK/r* seie in BotK

Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow
72

XX

qillett’s
THE SOLD

EVEKÏWHEHBStandard Article

Ready for uat in sny 
quantity. 

Useful for five 
hundred purposes. 

A can equals 20 lbs.
SAL SODA 

Use only the Best.

For Making Soap. 

For Softening Water. 

For Removing Paint.

For Disinfecting 
Sinks. Closets. 

Drainw.eto.L %
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SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAXLv. Sydney..................... ,11.30 p. m.
. . 8.00 a. m.
. . 9.55 “

12.33

“ Halifax. , , .

“ Amherst 
" Moncton. .
“ St. John. . .

Ar. Montreal.......................8.30 a. m.

Maritime Province Points
AND.2.25

MONTREAL. . 5.50 “

TcT~| All Points West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR—Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 

Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, etc.
Standard High Grade Equipment. Dining Car Service unsurpassed.

All Points East

MORNING AND NIGHT TRAINS

D. P. A.. C. P- R., ST. JOHN N, B.W. B. HOWARD

Mexican Northern 
Power Co.

5 p. c. BONDS
carrying 100 p. c. Stock bonus 

SpecialYou should have our

Circular. SEE US. NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Eastern Securities Lw
w. F. MAHON. Managing Dir. 
Successors to W.F. Mahon & Co 
•Phone 2058. St. John, N. B. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.) \

iâ hares
Sold P'vlous High Close

70%
38%

T,ow
70%
38%

An.. Copper................................ ..
Am. Ileet Sugar.. .. ». ..
Am. Car and Fdry....................
Am. Cotton Oil............................
Am. Loco,......................................
Am. !?m. and Rtf..................
Am. Sugar.......................................
Am Steel Fdys...........................
Atchison..........................................
itait anti Onto.........................
P H T..........................................
Van. Puc Rati...........................
f.’bes. a:,<*. Ohio.. .. .. .. ,
Ville, and st. Paul. . . .
Vhlv. and North Wset.. ..
Vol. Fuel and Iron.................

Del. and Hud...............................
Denver and H. Q....................
Erie....................................................
General Electric.........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd..................................
hit. Met............................................
Louis and Nash........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..............
h i as. PAcitic..................................
Nat. Lead........................................
N. Y. Central............................
N. Y., Ont. and West..............

People’s Gas..................................
Pr. Steel Car.. .. .
Reading.............................................
Rep. I. and S....................
Rock Island ................................
Slvss-Sheffleld.............................
Southern Pac.............................

Sou. Rail........................................
Vu Pacific..................................
V. S. Steel....................................
V. S. Steel Pfd...........................
Virginia Chem..............................
Wabash Pfd...................................
Western Union............................
Sales—11 a. in.. 165.000: 2 p. m.. 311.000; 3 p. m., 412,900.

71% 71%
38%500 38%

11000 '55% 55%,.ov. 7.—FLOUR—The 
demand for flour is limited but prices 

y. Manitoba spring 
firsts. $5.80; patents 

ends. $5.30; winter wheat patents. 
$5.15 to $5.40; Manitoba strong ba 
kers. $5.10; straight rollers $4 70 to 
$4.90; bakers In bags. $2.10 to $2.20 
extras $ 1.70 to $l.su.

OATS—No. 2 local white, 36% to 
36%. No. local white. 35% to 30c.

HAY—Prices are stt

Montreal. 55%55%
66%(hi66%
40%40% 40.. .. 700 ..........

.. .. 9300 82%
are steady 
patents. 81%81%82%

119Reliable and Popular Route Between 119 119
47%41000 47%

.... 104%
47%

104%
47%St. John and Boston 104%104%

109109 ‘S*
197% 
83 7i

500
FARES:

ST. JOHN TO BOSTON 
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND 

STATEROOMS $1.00

77%.... 77%
400 198%

6100 84%
. . 4500 126%
.. 600 ..........

78%
. . $3.50 
. . $3 .00

198%198%
84%84%

5% 125%
148%

126%
148%

12ady under a 
No. 1 hav $ 11 to 148fairly active tradt 

611.50: extra No 2 hay. $10 to $10.50; 
No. 2 hay $9 to $9.50; clover mixed. 
$7.5o to $>, vlover, $7 to $7.50 iu car 
lots.

STEEL STEAMSHIPS 34%
137%

34%
136%

600 34%
:.. 137
... 169%

::
Calvin Austin and Governor D ngiey 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route Leave St John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lube* •, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. at 9.où a. m., and Portland at 
5.00 p. m.. for Ltibee. Eastport and 
St. John

City Ticket Office. 47 Ki 
L. R THOMPSON.

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. Jota. N. B

137%

33
3<i%EGGS—Receipts i>f eggs 

week were 1,659 cases. Ne 
are quoted at 40 vents dozen and 
selects at 30 cents dozen.

MILLFEED—The demand for bran 
and shorts is active and prices hold 
firm. Ontario bran $18.50 to $19. On
tario middlings $22.50 to $23; Maui 
tuba bran $1*. Manitoba shorts $22: 

ain mouillie $31 to $32: mix 
lie $25 to $28.

30%
154%
127%
22%

146%
34%
53%
60%

30 8(H « 
154% 

7%

1600for the 
wlv laid 155

128%
22%

. .. 2400 127%

. .. 1400 22%

. .. 1100 146%

i :
22%

147 146%
34% 84%

8%54% 5600
60% 1

5% 116115%
43%

119%
130%
107%

116% 11
nng Street.
T F. jL- P. A

43%48%.44
mil 119119%

130%
107%

155%

I I 9
130% 130%

107%%101

MONTREAL 34%34% 34%
158%
85%.
33%

N. B. Southern Railway 15458 900 154 V*
35%36500
33%
52%

33% 33%
On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 

1910, trains will run daily, Sunda) 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a,.m,
Lv. West St. John..............7.45 a. m.

.. 12.30 p. m.
. . 1.45 p. m.

6.25 p. m. 
H. H. McLEAN. President 

Atlantic Standard Time.

52% 52%
119%
135%
26%

Morning Sales. 9% 120 120.............  10000
.. .. 1900 
.... 3200 

. ..,44200 
.. ..S9600

I 1
138^2

26%
175%

137%
27%

177%

135%Asbestos Pfd . 1 ft 50. 
Bell 27Telephone, 8 \i 114 
Ceni nt Common. 5 1760 «I 22 1-2. 500 
22 1-2. 25 ft 22 1-2. 25 hi 22 1-2. 50
22 1 2. 25 22 12. 12 hi 22 12. 12
22 1-2. 25 ,i 22 1 2, 25 <t* 22 12. 50
22 1 2. 27. hi 22 1 2. 12 ft 22 12. 25
22 1 2. 400 hi 22 12. 10u -, _-J 1 J. 
<u 22 1 2. 50 22 1-2. 25 hi 2-2 12.

■ i 22 1-2. 25 22 1 2. 10 u 22 58 
a 22 1 2. 25 hi 22. 1 2. 25 hi 221-2.
■ i 22 1 2. 25 (a 22 1 2. 25 5 22 1 2.
a 22 1-2. lu a 22 5 S, 25 hi 22 I 2.

22 5-8, 25 ft 22 5-S. 75 u 22 5 8
u 22 I 2. 100 ti 22 3 4. 50 hi 22 8 4

« 22 5-8. 25 hi 23. 25 „ 28. 25 hi 28 
hi 23 1 8. 25 y 23. 50 -i 23. 2 ft

%
Arr St. Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen 
Arr. St. John

'1 81%
18%

8H
s% 11811

64%5200 6362%
38%38% 38%

- :

[mm IÏLÂN1IÜ LAILWAY
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

at 7.45 am., con-Point Wharf daily 
necting at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 pro 
Sundays excepted. 4

A. C. CURRIE. A ceni. tain Barton, arrived in port yesterday 
from New York with 466 
coal. The vessel is consigned to A. W

Battle Line steamship Eretria. Cap
tain Purdy, arrived at Philadelphia 
last Saturday from Rio Janeiro. Aft-rr 
discharging her cargo, the steamer 
will proceed to New York and load for 
the River Plate.

Furness Line steamship Shenandoah, 
Captain Trinick, which left this port 
Nov. 2. for London via Halifax, took 
away 972.716 feet spruce deals, 

es of agricultural implements. Ill 
.rels of scrap tin, 19 barrels of 

apples. 2 cases of effects etc., 40 cases 
of lobsters, and 285 casks of hemlock 
extracts.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

DAILY ALMANAC.86, 4 (a 86 25 hi 
.1 ft 86. 5 hi 86. 

ft 86. 20 a 86 1-4

Cement Pfd., 25 
86. 5 a 86. 2.1 u tons of hardTuesday, Nov. 8, 1910.

.. . 7.18 a 
. . . . 4.58 p 
.. . . 3.26 a
. .. 10.06 p

PICKFORD§BLfCXLINE %s.v-
Dominion . St 

6" I 2. li- hi i.O 12.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 2000 hi 96. 
Detroit Railway. 25 .z 58. 25 hi 58 
Lake of the Woods Common. 10 <u

Sun rises
Sun sets .. .
Higli water .
Low water 

Atlantic Standard Time.

100 hj 278. 
Corporation, 15 ft

5,from SI. John

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived. Nov. 7.

Schooner Rewa. 132, McLean, from 
New York. N. C. Scott, hard coal.

Schr. Harry Miller. 246. Barton from 
New York. A. W. Adams, with 466 
tons hard coal tor R. P. and W. F.

S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica. 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat. St. Luda. St. Vin
cent. Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, 
Tnmdad. Demerara.

S. 3. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da. Mcntserrat, St. Lucia. St. Vincent. 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara

WILLIA

128.
Montreal Power, 10 <d 242 
Montreal Street Railway. 15 ft 224. 
Mexican Power. 100 hi 87 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel Common, 25 ft 

85 3-4.
Porto Rico Bonds, 3000 hi 84 3-4. 
Quebec Railway 100 ft 51 3-4. 50 ft 

51 3-4. 100 ft 51 8 4. 50 hi 51 3-4. 200 
ft 51 3 4, 50 ft 51 3-4, 50 ft 51 8-4. 13 
hi 51 1-2. 25 Y 51 3-4. 25 ft 51 3-4.

Quebec Railway Bonds, 9000 hi 85. 
1000 'u 85. 2000 ft 84 7-8. 1000 ft 85. 
2000 hi Si 7-8, 80VU hi 84 8-4. 2000 ft 
84 3-4.

Rich, and Ontario, 20 ft 92 1-2. 
Shawini

From Manchester Nov. io.- Man- 3-4. 25 ft 
chest* t Commerce; from St. John Ncv 109 3-4. 100 hi 110, 10 hi no. 25 ft 
26. via Philadelphia. 109 5-8. 100 ft 109 1-2. 25 ft 110, 25 hi

From Manchester, Nov 17 - Man-! 109 5-S. 25 hi 110. 100 ft 109 3-4. 50
Chester Trader: from St. John Dec. 5. ; ft 110. ft no. 25 ft 110. 25 ft 110.
direct. , io ft 1 25 hi 109 5-8. Uni h, 109 1-2

From Manchester, Nov. 24 - Man- 25 , 1 25 ft 109 5-S. 25 ft 110,
chest. ;- Corporation: r’rbm St. Jcbn | hi 109 . 50 hi 110, 25 ft 110, 25 hi
Dec. 12. Via Philadelphia j 110. 25 110, 1>,0 hi 109 8-4. 15 ft 110.

From Manchester. Dec. i - Man- 25 ft 1 100 i 110 1-8,25 hi 110 1-2
Chester Shipper: from St John. Dec. 25 hi 1 1-8. 5 ft' HO. 100 hi 1 iu 1-4.
19 direct. jn «?, 1 i-4. 75 hi 110 5-8. 50 ft 110-

Frotn Mancheslvr. Dec. s Man 5-8. 100 hi 110 1-2, 25 ft no 1-2. 25 ft
Chester Exchange; from St. John Dec i no i-2. 250 hi 1U9 :i-4 50 hi 109 3-4.
26. via Philadelphia, Soo Railway. 25 hi 137.

Ami weekly thereafter. Toronto Railway. 5 hi 128 1-2.
Steamers marked "direct” proceed Textile Common, 25 ft 63, 50 ft 62, 

direct to Manchester after leaving St 25 ft 63. 50 hf 63.
John: other steamers call at Phila- Maokay Pfd., 1 hi 75. 
delphia after sailing frem S*. John. Royal. 4 ft 244 3-4 

For rates and space apply M oison’s Bank. 4 hi 210.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. Qu'bee Bank.'85 hi 126

Agents. St. John, N. P

12

Starr.
Schr. W. H Waters, 120. Gale, from 

J. Splane &. Co..Fall River. Mass., 
ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs. La Tour. 98. Mc
Kinnon. t’ampobello; Chignecto. :;6. 
Canning. Windsor: Granville, 49. Col 
lins. Annapolis and eld.; Schts. Mait
land. 44. Dexter. Cheverie; Tethys, 20. 
lohnsén. North Head; Walter C, 18, 

i\. Wilson's Beach.
Cleared Nov. 7,

paasdye and freight apply 
kM THOMSON & CO. Agents 

St. John, N. B. Dominion. 2581, R. P. & W. F 
Starr.

MANCHESTER LINERS Schooners.
Almeda Willey. 493, .1. ti. Moore. 
Chas C Lister, ^66, A W Adams. 
Hunter. 187, I). J. Purdy.
Harry Morris, 246, A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlery. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Master. 
Manuel R. Cuza, 258. P. Mclut; re. 

Or«ole, 124. J. Splalne & Co.
Ravola, 123. .1. W. Smith.
Romeo. 111. Peter Mclnt 
Saille E I.udlam, 199. D 
W. H. Waters. 120, J.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.
VESSELS

Beldli
gan. 75 ft 109 3-4. 25 ft 109- 
109 3-4. 25 ft 109 3-4. 25 hi Schr. Preference. 242. Gale, for New- 

York. Randolph & Baker. 111.078 feet 
spruce boards. 51,849 feet pine boards, 
772.000 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Stmr. Chignecto. Cann
ing. Advocate: Sciirs. Lone Star. <’of- 
till. Canning; Edna May, Woods, 
t.le Bass River; Walter C. Belt 
Musquash.

100 Lit- '.Mling.
Splane & Co

Sailed. Nov. 7.
Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, for 

Boston via Eastport. BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
steamers.Dominion Ports.

Montreal. Nov. 6.—Aid. Stmrs. Vic
torian, Liverpool.

Sid. Stmr. Canada,
Montfort, London.

w, Oct. 30. 
Halifax Nov. 7.

Indrani. C.lasgo 
Rappahannock.
Vet i haven, at Rotterdam Sept. 30.Liveiyjool; Stmr.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.British Ports.
Manchester. Nov. 3.—Sid. Stmr. Pon

tiac-. Meikle. for Brunswick. Ga.
Avonmouth, Nov. 4 - Aid. Stmr. 

Royal George, from Montreal.
Ardrossan. Nov. 4 - Sid. Stmr. Bray 

Head. Butt, for Montv al.

rivate wires to J. C.By direct 
Macintosh &

pr
Co.

Ask 
. . 12 

. .. 50

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com.. .
Asbseios Pfd....
Bell Telephone. . . . 145 
Can. Pac. Rail 
Can. Converters. ... 40
Cement Com.............................. 23
Cement.. Pfd............................ 86%
Cement Bonds.......................... 98%
Can. Car Pfd.......................... 101%
Can. Car Bonds. . . .104
Col. Cotton Bonds.........................
Can. Rub. Coin.. .
Can. Rub. Bonds. ... 97
Crown Reserve...................... 281
Dora. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. .
Dorn. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. Coal Bonds.....................97
Dorn. I. and S. Pfd.. . .102%
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds.................
Duluth Superior 
Hal. Elec. Tram..
Illinois Tr

Furness Line Canadian Pacific Railway, 100 ft 
; 198 8-8.

(Valent Common. 25 ft 23, 50 hi 23 
125 hr-'23. 25 hi 23. 25 ft 23. 25 ft 23.
i 25 hr’23, 10 ft 23. 10 ft 23. 1 ft 23. S

St. John 23. 2 hi 23. 25 ft 22 7-S. 25 ft 22
. Nov. 10 J 7-R. 25 ft 23, 50 ft 23. 50 ft 22 7-8. 

nawha . . Nov. 24 j <’em?nt Pfd., in hr 86. 5 ft 86. 5 ft)
Shenandoah. . . Dec. 8 ; x6. 50 hi 86. 60 86. 1 hi 86 3-8,

Rappahannock. . Dec. 24 frown Reserve. 300 ft 278. 200 ft
.Kanawha....................Nov. 24 %7S. 300 ft 278. 50 hi 279. 200 ht 278.

Kanawha.................Jan. 6 10u ft 278
and foitnightly thereafter, dates sub- ‘ Dominion Steel Corporation.-25 hi 
ject to change. 60 12. 25 -ti 60 1-2. 25 h, 60 1-2. 25

Steamers have accommodation for ■ <a V2, io ft 60 14V 50 ft 60 1-2. 
a limited number of saloon passen- Detroit I’irft-d Railway. 50 h, 58.
,er8‘- 130 ft 57 1-2.

j Montreal Power, 20 ft 142.
: Quebec Railway. 25 ft 52. 25 
7 8. 25 hi 51 7-8. 25 ft 52 25 hi 
25 hi 51 7-8. 25 ft 51 3-4. 25 ft 
25 hi 51 3-4, 150 ft 51 7-8. 50 hi 
25 ft 52. 25 ft 52.- 240 ft

Leuctra November 17.
Steamer December 15. ft 52 1-2.20 ft 52 1-4.25 ft 52 14,2.»

For Freight and V r’- 1r“ 5- 1*2. iou ft 52 1-21 or 1 reignt ana rassenger yu bec Railwayi 30oo ft s4 3-4.
Kates Apply to j Rio Tram., 25 ft 103 1-8. 125 ft 103. , _ , ,

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., hNs® \'îi l°s SiSiU"»!TbÆU nJZr.
Agents, St. John, N. m « no^n^ ™ to

VM 3-4, 50 «, IOU 3-4. 35 <j 100 1-2. lumber, private terms: Bark Rachel 
Emery. 580 tons, Philadelphia to (Ten- 
futgQs. coal, $2.05; Schr. Alice P. Tur
ner. 166 tons. Hantsport to-Bridgeport, 
lumber, private terms.

Foreign Ports. . . .199%
Yokohama, Nov. 3.— Aid. Stmr. Em

press of India, Yancouvei 
Philadelphia, Nov. 5. Ard 

Eretria. Purdy, from Rio Janeiro, for 
New York and River Plate.

St. Vincent. Nov. 5.—Sid. Sellasia. 
Grady, from Rio Janeiro, for Los Pal
mas and Antwerp.

New York. Nov. 4.—(’Id. Schrs. Moa- 
m u. Spragg.
Ward, for St 

Boston. Nov

London 
Oct. 26 . .. Ra 
Nov. 8. .
Nov. 19. .

Nov. 8. .
Dec. 20

Steamer
ahanncck

Stmr.

Ka

. . 97

for St. John; E. Merriam.
. . 63% 
. . 99 
. .113

Sid. Stmr. Chr. 
Knudsen for Lou is burg. C. B.

Recent Charters.WM. THOMSON & CO.
The following charters are announc

ed by Messrs. Scammell Bros.* in their 
weekly circular, dated at New York, 
Nov. 5. 1910:

Br. Stmr. Hriardene, 1722 tons, Pug- 
wash and Pietou to two ports W. 
ain or E. Ireland, deals, 43s. Dec.; Br. 
Stmr. Coaling. 2475 tons. <'ampbelltou 
to W. Britain or E. Ireland, deals. 46s. 
Nov.; Br. Stmr. Usher, 2350 tons, Balt
imore to Rio Janeiro, coal. 14s. Dec.-

51-

HAVANA DIRECT 7-8 . . 80 
. .130 

ra. . Pfd................. 90
3-4.
7-8.

52, 25 
52, 25 
ft 52

52.
52.
25

Laurentlde Pfdl.uke Woods Pfd.? . . .124 
Lake Woods Com.. . . 128 
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .136% 
Mont. Tele 
Mont. St.
Mont. H. and P.. . .
Mont. St. Works. . . .118 
Mackay Com..
Mackay Pfd............
Nlpissing. . . .
N. S. S. and ('. Com.. •• 86
New Que. Com.................... 52%
New Que. Bonds.............................
Ogilvie Com
Ogilvie Bonds........................113%
Penman

Blit-

KaiL ‘. * .* . .224% 
. .142

. ..97
... 75 

. .. 11.05

Soo Railway. 10 ft 136 1-8.
Mackay Pfd.. 1 ft 75.
Mexican Power..
Quebec Bank. 35 
Bank of Mort real. 9 ft 250. 87 ft 250 
Royal Bank. 20 ft 244 3-4.

6. C. RAILWAY 
OPENS TIMBER

. .127100 ft 87 1-2 
125 3-4.

Sail Tonnage.
The sail tonnage market continues Penman Pfd.. 

exceptionally quiet especially^ in the Porto Rico Com
West India and coasting trades. A Rich, and Ont. Nav..................94
moderate business was done in South I3?1- Ronds. . . • • •
American lumber carriers, and addi- Shawinigau.................... • • •
tional tonnage is wanted. West India £ur- “a,i.......................... 123%
and coastwise lumber and tie orders J Jwni City Rpd. Trst.. . 
aie comparatively scarce, but a steady : r£°'e°° Electric. ... 8
moderdte demand is encountered for ‘ *'ex- Bonds C
coal carrieis. Rates in all trades are £?x- Bonds B......................... 100
steady to firm, influenced by light of- ” Innipeg Elec..^ . . . .194 
feriugs of tonnage

60
. .. 88

50
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.TRACT Range Of Prices.
Wheat. .

High. Low. Close.
................. 89% 88% 89
...................96% 95% 95%
.............. 94% 93% 93%

.111

97Victoria. B. C., . .ov. 7.—It is an
nounced that the Esquimuult & 
aimo Railway will at once begin the 
construction of its branch line to 
Crofton. in accordance with its agree
ment with the American Securities 
Company, whereby this company pur 
cbases 52.000 acres of timber land in 
the Cowichan Valley.

One million dollars are to be used 
iu the construction of a sawmill, 
which when completed will be the 
largest In the province. This branch 
line will be 25 miles long, and the 
timber to be exploited Is said to be 

beet on Vancouver island.

Dec.
May .. .. 
July .. .. 1

British.. 
Commerce. .

.150IShipping Notes.
Furness Line steamship Rappahan Eastern Townships. . . 

nock, Captain Buckingham, it ft Hall Hochelaga...
fax yesterday and is due here this Montreal.................

rnlng with a London general car- j Molscn’s. .
Merchants...............

Battle liner Sellasia, Captain Grady, Nova Scotia.
arrived at St. Vincent C. V. last Sat Quebec.................
urtiay on her way to Los Palmas and j Royal........................

Toronto...................
British schooner Harry Miller. Cap-1 Union of Canada.

46% 46%
.. .. 49% 48% 48%
.. .. 49%

Oats.
. .. . 31% 31% 31%
.. .. 34% 34% 34%
.. .. 31% 34

47Dec. . ... 209
May

49% 49%July . .161

. .Dec............
187May go.

34%July
Pork.

.............. 1.7.52 17.32 17.52
ay............................. 16.50 16.35 16.47
Cash—Corn—46 1-2

Antwerp from Rio Janeiro.Ma 214
14»

ft
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SCENES AT
making

RIDERS

English Cava 

First Appei 
Square Ga 
Lord Dece

New York. > 
Baron of Decies 
Ireland, who o 
cavalry team th 
appearance at 
Garden horse sh 
ternoou. arrived 
day. and left foi 
spend the week 
Gould.

Lord Decies I 
the third Baron 
visit to the la: 
Show has succe 
the death of hit 
lam Marcus de 
Graham Hope B 
commanding off 
Hussars, one oi 
regiments.

Another of U 
riders arriving : 
day was Lieut. I 
Holland cavalry, 
team of officers 
Hague by Queen 
sent h» r nation 
military competit 
lug horse show.

Seven picked c 
Holland and 10 I 
all well schooled 
•need in cross-co 
ceded Lord DtcU 
who came on thé 
learning during t 
were bent on th 
aie destined to 
tcrnational mllit
on the program in 
Lieut. Coblyn is 
team to ariive, 
cum having been

«SP
IS Si

resent Is due to 
of a few power-

is displayed at p 
the concerted efforts 
ful manipulators in two or three 
stocks. These observers reason that 
any advance Wednesday would un
cover heav

ALBERTA
.y profit taking sales on a 

scale up and tflat If by any miscalcu
lation the issue of the election should 
be unfavorable there would be heavy 
pressure brought to bear against the 
market. In any event, so these peo
ple argue, the lasting effects of a 
Democratic victory is problematical, 
especially if this should be accomp 
listed through the agency of agita 
tion for a revision of tariff. As 
against these views there are plenty 
of believers in higher prices who bas 
ed their predictions on evidences of a 
large professional

FARMS
IRRIGATED and

NON-IRRIGATED
If you are contemplating set

tling in the West we can sell 
you Alberta farm, lands at $9 per 
acre and upwards—Small cash 

ments and balance in ten in- 
•No crops, no pay.”

pay
stalments 
Write for literature.

short Interest In 
the market and the belief that, the big 
financial interests would interpret 
Democratic victory in this state to 
mean a stinging rebuke to the so- 
called

Investorsprogressive tjolleles of Mr. 
eli and his following. So far We can offer those desiring to 

Invest $200 and upwards an op
portunity for a safe and sure In
vestment with good profits and 
quick returns.

Write, wire or telephone (at 
our expense) and Mr. J. C. 
Shark (now in St. John) will 
call and see you, furnishing full 
information.

Roosev
as net results were concerned today’s 
market
final prices being 
Saturday's closing.

practically marked time.
very near those of

fLAIDLAW & CO

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and 
Co., direct private wires. James D. Seely,

New York, Nov. 7.—Morning deal
ings in the cotton market appeared to 
reflect a consensus that the census re- 
port on Wednesday would be bullish 
for while there was scattered profit 
taking oh the opening bulge, this was 
completely offset by liberal buying 
for both foreign and domestic spot 
interests and local shorts. Another 
private crop 
bales helped 
it did to corroborate the tendency to 
guess the yield at under 12,000,0U0 
bales. The market sustained its 
strength throughout, closing at only 
a slight leaction from top figures. 
Perhaps the mean guess on the cen
sus figures would be seven and a ha# 
million bales, 
under that figure would likely give 
further Impulse to the advance.- Con
versely a larae estimate would prob
ably tempt liberal southern selling

REPRESENTATIVE FOR
MARITIME PROVINCES. 

•Phone Main 52.
42 Water Street.

St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
COLONIZATION DEPT.

estimate of 11.500,000 
the market, tending as

GENERAL AGENTS 
211 No:re Dame Street, 

Wes: Montreal.

Anything materially in actual figures of bank statement.
Twelve industrials advanced .18 pet 

vent. Twenty active rails advanced 
.18 per cent.

cause a smart reaction.
JUD30N & CO. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh dL Co.NEWS SUMMARY.

High. Low. Close. Bid.By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

Nov. ................14.60
14.79 
14.70

March . . . .14.88
April.........................
May................ 15.00 14.86

July

60 53 55
DhC 70 69 72

57 59 61
75 79 SO

- - . 14.82 84
mericans in London quiet but 

fairly firm.
London

Most election forecasts indicate 
very close results in New York state. 

Chances rather in favor of Dix for

A

settlement begins on Wed 919*1
...................... 14.87 89
14.93 83 87 87

MONUMENTS ERECTED.

Ft. Andrews Nov. 5.—R. A. Stuart 
& Son last week sold two beauiifut 
monuments of black porphyry troui 
their quarries at Stein Lake:" one was 
put up in Chamcoolt cemeterv to the 
memory of the hie John Towi:sen4. 
and the other in the Catholic ceme
tery here to the memory of thô late 

harles and Will iam O’Neill.
The work was done by Kpp:s. Dodds 

& Co.. FT-*"* manufacturers- at SL 
George.

German banking syndicate makes 
Turkish loan of $50.000,000 on four 
per cent, bonds issued at 84.

Dry goods houses complaining of 
underlying tightness of money market 
In special financing required in their 
business, at this time.

Some improvement In demand for 
anthracite reported.

Amertijan Cotton Oil annual report 
shows 6.78 per cent, earned on com
mon for year ended Aug. 31st.

Large loss In cash principal feature

i

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada’s Oldest and Sjtronmt Company.

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in fence over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud,

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

I

MARKET DULL 
ON EVE OF 

ELECTION
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 7.—The 

stock market came to the eve of the 
elections in a state of semi-stagna
tion. How far that action was due to 
solicitude over the political outcome 
and how far to a renewed considera
tion of possible further unfavorable 
developments In other directions did 
not clearly appear 
volume of the I 
clear, however, that the time was con 
sidered inopportune for large exten
sion of speculative commitments. Un- 

Pucittc came forward Into great
er relative prominence, supplanting 
Heading in the position second to U. 
ti. Steel. The proportion of U. ti. Steel 
to the total dealings 
at near one-third and the combined 
dealings in Union Pacific am( Reading 
exceeded slightly the transactions in 
V. S. Steel.

The reason given for the increased 
attention given to Union Pacific was 
not forthcoming, beyond the assertion 
that the buyer 
In last week's
States Steel, had diverted a large 
share of activity into the railroad 
stock. The market closed Regular, but 
with renewed upbiddlng of Union Pa
cific for sustaining purposes.

The statistics of the copper produc
ers association for October were a 
distinct disappointment of the more 
sauguiue of the expectations which 
have been fostered by stock market 
tips for some time past. The fact that 
the publication was earlier than usu
al coincided with active circulation 
of new rumors concerning the cop
per trade and a supposed intention 
to advance the prices of the copper 
Industrials.

The shrinkage 
ransactious made it

was maintained

s who were influential 
movement in United

Copper stocks were reduced to the 
extent tf 9,531,80U pounds during Oct
ober, but this comparés with a de
crease of 20.087,531 in September. Pro
duction in October was almost 7,000,
000 pounds greater than in September 
and daily aver 
expanding 
period fell uff, especially those for 
export, which was 6,900.000 pounds 
below those for September. Thus the 
results of the promised curtailment 
of production are still further post
poned. The effect of this showing on 
the copper industrials was partly 
neutralized by the revived rumors of 
harmonization of the principal Ameri
can cop pei
the southern group showed some spec
ial strength owing Io the declslcn if 
the interstate commerce commission 
in favor of rate advances asked for.

sitlon remained nu
ns were strong ami 

ney again touched 4% per cent, 
last week’s maximum. The private dis
count rate advanced in London. The 
foreign exchange market here con 

egu-
s, par value, $2.327,000. 

bonds were unchang-

uges as well as the total 
Deliveries for the same

interests. Railroads In

The money poi 
ime loacertain. T 

call mo

tinned to recede. Bonds were trr 
lar. Total sale 
United States 
ed on call.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

Bid. Ask. 
.... 29 31
. . 21 24

. .. 22 23

. .. 25 29

. .. 4.25 4.50
.. 58% 59
.. 122% 124 
. . 4.84 4.90
.. 30 35
.. 82 84

Reaver .. .... .
City Cobalt .. ..
Little Nlpissing ..
X. S. Cobalt .. ..
Coniagas .. .,
Can. Light & Power 
Mexican T
I-a Rose.............
Hi Merest ..
Hillcrest Pfd.

Cereal Pfd. .. .
Sherbrooke Ry....................... 22

Montreal Curb Sales.
La Rose 150(5 4.90.
W. C. Power 10(5 41. 
Sherbrooke 10(5 22 1-2.
La Rose 25*5 4.85.
Can. Power Bonds 1.000*582.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 10—11.
N. Butte 35%—36.
Lake 39%—40.
Boston Ely 1 3-16—%.
Davis 1 15-16—2.
Franklyn 11% —12.
First National Copper 2%—%. 
Trinity 5%—6%.
V. S. Mining 39%—%.
Chino Copper 21%—%.
Granby 48—49.
Isle Royale 22%—23.

21
80

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
direct private wlrea.

New York, Nov. 7.—Today's stock 
market was one of the typical pre
election kind which has already 
largely discounted election results. It 
was everywhere assumed that the 
Democratic ticket would win in New 
York state and that there were pos
sibilities of land slide to this 
ticket throughout the country. 
There was, however, a wide diversity 
of opinion as to the consequences in 
the stock market. Many unbiased 
observers believe that such strength

Œ3T

i : t

11 Hori
AutNOVA SCOTIA 

STEEL 5’s i

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

'

1 lDirect Private Wires.

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. i

TOURIST SLEEPERS
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER.

;

- nnI
i

m. v
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Always feels Ylj 
good

From first to last “Cee- 
tee" Underclothing de
lights all folks—perfect 
fitting, healthy and 
comfortable.

Look for the 
mark. Insii 
showing you “Ceetee.” In all 
sizes for men. women and

st on your dealer

The C. TewbwB Co. ef Cak. Ltd.
ItannfMtutwa-Bst*>. 1859

Gelt - Ontario

Ü n

M

MercantileMarine

SHIPPING FINANCE

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

"EASTERN
S .S .CO.
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1 Acadia Fights Hard for Victory\
r

* Horan Won 
Auto Race CÆB.A. 

C.P.R. Win
Canadian Athletes Making Good v

U.N.B. HOLDS \NEW LIGHTWEIGHT
IN THE LIMELIGHTACADIA TO 

11-0 SCORE■ :y 9 :r
Wm.

V Red and Elack Make Better 
Show.ng, but Lose Good 
Chances to Win-1 wjTojch- 
downs and Penalty.

mr
■ :

fx ME V 1 '- ■ :v,. , -, tV^Ûûigl

i-.V, HiWFredericton. Nov. In the second 
gam.- ut" the intercollegiate foctball 

G. N B. backed up today 
*a»e Acadia a gtme ruucb ha 
than the store of 11 to u in favor of 
'.he Nova Scotia college, would Indi
cate It was one of thé hardest ftught 
tMinea seen here In years, the play 
heiug fast and the pace all that the 
men could stand. Both

> t n* U i m m/lm 1,1
8 X. Et i a %« • I//»,1 ( !III1i

teams played 
on the ball all the time and marked 
their work with hard tackling.

Twice Acadia t rossed the T7. N. B. ! 
line with the ball, once on a try ecor- ! 
**d In the first half by Knisei. who ' 
skirled the wing on a fast gel a wav 
from about 15 y a 

N. IV line and 
most directly behind the goal posts 
when- li was easy for Reid to con
vert tlie eoal. The other occasion was 
towards the close of the second halt 
"hen Black made a long run. was I 
taf-kled by Barry and paused to Pum 
ter about five yards’ out and tie- hi 
Acadia halfback plunged over the line 
with Klnghorn tackling him. Held tail 
ing to convert.

Acadia scored the other three point .
kick awarded b> 

mediately in front 
posts on a flagr 
.Jennings. Held vus 

of a soft chance

• V B. had several good chances 
lo ‘‘core, but never seemed to have 
the scoring ability when needed, it 
was claimed that tiinnev 
for I'.X.ti.in the first half 
Judge Simms . the Acadia official, de
viated otherwise.

I
Idm.ids out. creased the 

raced around to a I- Mtn i. ,j

#
i

ill#.i M
';

/

1
f

- i %
Ot-

r f; -v

;

-TV asv penalty 
Buckley Im 

cf I N, B.a goal 
offside offence by
•ly taking advantage 
to boost his team's

Referee
y KitI t

had scored 
but TouchL<’

SAMMY SMITH.
U. N. B. Improved.

,(t.7,«r Val.ivS.jT'.ftr.i11 T" mib on" l'»l> Sammy Smith, the 1former and few . 
dleplayed against Mount A^n" week l'l,nad 'l-hia light weight. Jumped to the showing, he u 

ago. hut the Acadia bar k division was ,h* ,,°"t of the brigade when he de *•> hnil,J1 hmshed reminded
not nearly so stroiia as ex|reeted feared Jack tioodmau of New Yor k. ihat‘",teH1, t' Jtlh^'V’ w'l wl‘«at .ïï'ïï! Tomi hm"- £*■ ^ *•■“>* “Atalong the side lines The ofc.rté k if hfd bee,“ p,e8s a*nt(d fo! lil>t ft " rounds but cut loose on the
seemed to be thé weak end of fh" o' °Tr\ h* defPa,!d Willie horn- sm-td, and had Goodman all but 
Xcadbi team b, , whn.r hi, v , He‘*< h '• Knockout Brown and a few om. Mis vlrto.y was b-yon,l doubt
sion i !, i ,h , 1 k d,vl* I more of the lesser lights, but In Good and he has taken a front place in thePorter, I"* hlS ,,rsi *!* - , light w, igbt brigade

Kaiser and McDonald all rentributvd 
spectacular work, while Reid plaved a 
good game at fullback Richmond's 
work attracted a good deal of atten
tion from tiie crowd and also from the 
referee who eauticned the Cape Bre- 

I ton star for rough plavnr iiiin p^pr oneIll If 11 I || nlllir s,ars of llj' |,p<l and blue k 

Ul null) linUL liad ' ieht ,!anl chances for tackb-.
! when his man had got through all the 
j i-cst of the 1. X. B. team, and he 
sot every one if them, although Black

< ted him to makeiu!

: w

of Montre.il can be seen 
of Sheppa- d. This is tho

RIDERS ARRIVE c.p.r. and c.m.b.a. bowling
WINNERS LAST EVENING

PRETTY GIRL vale xi has 

LEADS GOLFERS
if

NOT [EARNED 
NEW GAME

m nd at fullbnt k

team. He

t On Blacks alleys last night the f\ I In the intersoeletv league bowling

Liw^:t^rr?i!i,eL'ss °\r■. ^^by a total score of 1184 to 1186. 1 y- A ,Pam defeated the Knights
The following is the individual of ('olumbus team by a score of 1224 

score of the players: to 1122 The following is the score
C. P. R. of the players:

Armstrong .. 74 68 83 226—75 1-2 
(’olbourne ...66 74 96 2.16—78 2-:’.
Johnston 
Griffith ..
McKean .... 90 92 81

Joe Horan in Lozier Car Fi-
„ .«Of aw;«.\ from him partially after
naily Winner OT -cDU-IMile brought down because tile Other

f p. . . , c- I 1 x »■ playei : did not folio* Bla. k
contest from lield of Six- MUickly enough. Barn , long put

were also attractive, although they 
would have b-en unie effective had 
he kicked into touch instead c.f into

x.-w Haven. (Ynn . Nov. 7 Too 
much old football, and too little of 
fhe new game.' according to Walter 

graduate advisory coach at, 
accounts for Vale's 

the came this season.
As a result of the shewing by Yale 

in the Brown game last 8a lur'd a 
practice again 

this afternoon by the roaches at Yale 
field and from now on for the remaiad- 
cr of the week, the football squad 
will work behind closed doors

English Cavalrymen Wilt Make 
First Appearance at Madison 
Square Garden Saturday— 
Lord Deces Leader.

fa le? '
Y a troubles in

C M B A teen Starters. VKelly .. .. 84 SO 62 246—82
Fitzpatrick .. 72 84 86 242—80 2-3

263—S7 2-3, Dcycr .. .. lat; as 84 272—90 2-3
Masco .. .. 71 74 116 211—70 1-3
Cosgrove .. 100 83 70 263-84-1-3

Total .. ..433 409 388 1224

.77 81 79 237—79 
. 77 76 69 222—74

- Z
Atlanta, fla . Nov. 7.—Maintaining "I',a field,

spet of 72 miles an hour
46 it teg, 13.10 seconds. The whole I X i: t»:un played bet

wheel of a Loziei !, r football than they had previously 
car. today won 1 ::.0 miles spe. dwa> sl|uwn. Jack Al< Xalr giving a fine ex-
grand prize, wi KiOOu in cash from hibition of defensive quarterback play
a field cf 16 st;, is. About a minute iuterferring time and time again with
and a half bel ! Horan. Bob Bur- ,lu* A< adia quarterbacks
man in a Man.u •• Buick landed sc--1 the ball was i mini
ond place at;.- .ntinned ill luck in tlmiously on the
replacing flu' i ! scrim.

The running i . race was marked Referee Buck my 
by many mlshai Uhough none were I ypualt> kicks. At a 
serious. A gr. No. 13 on ft \'
Church's Simpl- ippeared to < xeii 
a hoodoo influ- 
Engines in it> 
went balky, pin- 
places in impôt;
No. 13 blow a 
the race soon \

Finally after

an average 
for 3 hours. 
Joe Horan, at

McNair Aggressive.
New York, Nov. 7.—Lord Dec lea, 

Baron of Decles of Waterford county, 
Ireland, who organized the British 
cavalry team that will make its first 
appearance at the Madison Square 
Garden horse show next Saturday af
ternoon, arrived from England Fri
day. and left for Lakewood. N. J„ to 
■peud the week-eud with George .1, 
Gould.

Lord Deeies is the second son of 
the third Baron Deeies, and since his 
visit to the last New York Horse 
Show has succeeded to the title, on 
the death of his elder brother. Will
iam Marcus de La Poer.
Graham Hope Beresford he was the 
commanding officer of the seventh 
Hussars, one of the crack English 
regiments.

Another of the expert military 
riders arriving ut New York y inter 
day was Lieut. H. Coblyn of the third 
Holland cavalry, who is one ol" the 
team of officers sent here trom The 
Hague by Queen Wilheliniuu to repre
sent h*r nation In the international 
military competitions at the approach 
lag horse show.

Seven picked cavalry chargers front 
Holland and IV from Aldershot. Eng., 
all well schooled jumpers and experi
enced in cross-country work, had pre
ceded Lord Dtcles and Ueut. Coblyn, 
who came on the Mauretania without 
learning during the voyage that they 
were bent on the same mission and 
aie destined to be rivals In the In 
tcruatioual military jumping events 
on the programme of tin- horse show. 
Lieut. Coblyn is the second of his 
team to arrive, Lieut. A. Van Uelll 
cum having been in New York almost

384 392 408 1184 
E-rerson & Fisher. iv f mEmery............... 71

Kelly 
Ritchie .
Cosmau .
Chase................ 84 98 86 268—89

74 86 231—77
..69 65 85 21»—73
• 65 61 70 196—65
. 77 76 69 222- 74

I mV
i liasebi! tae smith' r yin.? 

oort is a' a bluff, 
about anither yin 

Crack a bit o' irh • : deeds :
Ye air na plain" fair a: a'

he abouti »1)eir hf-hls.
Not) woiinel y- cate at a".’

herson Ca's a Halt.
we hae enough

Knights of Columbus. Li
Van

passes when 
on1 almost con- 
idla side of the

McCafferty .. 76 72 S3 231—77 
Weeks .. .. 67 66 77 210—70 
McCluskey ..71 84 SU 241-801-3

■;‘>S
Ac; I You 'is

Murphy .. .. 76 69 65 210—70 
Coholan.. .. 97 69 74 240—80

Total .. ..387 360 389 1132

awarded a lot of 
•lia profitting from 

I . V TVs many offences in the 
erness of quarters to Intercept ;

The teams lined up as follows:

366 374 396 1136
Tonight T. S. Simms and Macaulav 

Bros, teams play. apasses.
over everything.

\ icinity 
taped out of their 

parts and w he: 
half the cars in 
blowing tires

had jumped 
the track on ii It mile. Disbruw s 
Pi'pe-Hartfirri , 
smash to break wu.

They'll .no
But we ll keq whaur y. i whirlin

ii

awa" a lang the route 
bom i* kovm an Jketlin’. tae. 

ken what it's a a bee:

n mediate Fullback.

MORAN AND HORSES ENTERED
ATTEL MEET IN SHOW HAVE 

TOMORROW NARROW ESCAPE

Barry Reid
Halves.

As John Kinghorn .

M «.Gibbon 
Bl uney ..

Rl« hniond 
McDonald

Kaiser
Andrews Atf ) Y- r baselia" "s mtickle guid. ma 

The 
But «

13 presen' and ' I *■ pas: o' 
luit ye nou an' D: it drap.
1 hop* we've heel (I 1 !, last o' it

Hl'GH E KEOGH..

the scene of this We
Quarters.

Jennings 
K uhring 
McNair .

X,Webber
Black

nFor wards.

", ls ,U, round8' Atte" "«*1 H,*- French army, besides a large num*
cham-* of at least oulpolntlns Moran. ot uther lho,.oug„bl.ed8 whlch 
II he is put to try As Abe has a 20 „. ,;umpvU. hl tUe (.omi„g Uorse sllow 
rouud bout o„ with 8rankle Conley at a ....... eMal„e ywterd„ wh,n

i?er, ZTLS& r""v waa damaï-himself all lie can. ed b> ,irt' to the extent of $100.000.
IJke all the new featherweights '* atl 0,1 *-v 0 horses, all ot them

who have developed championship 1 , °ïi?LnR 10 l,lt‘ ucadeUiV- l>urn-
form. Conley figures he has a good 'v<*re h'judredy of horses
chance of winning, but Attell although ,m h<‘ l)ll'llJll|8: "hen the lire s!art«*rl. 
many years In the game, is too cun buI lhH:' quickly run into the
ulng and clever for a boxer of Con- KLre°t au‘l herded in Central Park un-

Gunter .. 
! Deedes . 
Vavasour

M* Ito ■
J Kigbv

Rubiiison

, . Pltieo
iCi

Fitch
■ * <>f Mi Allison will r* fer ,• 
Acadia team left this evening 

I f»‘ St John en route home aft«-i at 
I •■•ding a i • epti.m and dance in their
I honor ut the I \ B and at» not as 
|, .-ufidf-nt as they were before tudav 
jut «inning from Mount Allison at J U'olfv il!»*. X. S . on the sixteenth in
II In- final game of the intercollegiate

Hu
Til

im■ MISS CECILE LEITCH.
I

Gulling England was aroused up 
over the battle of sex- < whic h viilnn 
fiuted in a golf mat «h between H. II 
Hilton and .Miss t'eelle Loitch at 7_ 
boles, and wh ti the rivals met fut tIt*-

: first half ou Walton Heath and fur Hi 
last ball at Sitnulngdale they w- t , 

|followed I 
I Hilton, an ex 
I of thr finest

til the blaze was under control.type. BLACK 591 HORSES 
NOMINATED AT 

EMERYVILLE

by au immense gallery.
: up n « bampion. is 
olfets in England, an : 

unsidcrvil tli best (i;
FIGHT GAME

ABANDONED MOTH
IN TENNESSEE SCOTCH

V AMO I M iss I .eiti li 
■ her sex ; hence the mutch was genet
ally admitted a tine test of tlx- te.sp , 
live merits of the srxe*.

Hilton gallantly allowed 
competitor a half stiuk*- per hole amt 
although the English newspapers d- 
«ot- a great deal of space to photo 
graphs of the competitors and a d**

San Fram lsco. Nov. 7.-Tho en <b' '»|,|">J“,*hui». th> > fail
tii-*s to stakes at the New California u *" wo,l*1 b> the wav
Jockey Club, under tin- auspices ul <1m's,dM ,i'1.ber Important, don't 
which tiie California racing season op >u,'' ’,lu1' °!1 1 ll'a •sld,a 
eus ut Emeryville track next Saturdav a, lul °» P 'tecily good.spac*
were annuumed > csterday. * *as wasted with. d*>S«riptluns f« llinv
• There vv« ve .,91 uominatlous, making , v' X|iss l7*lrb 1,1 UVl !l ■ VJ,d Hoi* 

of 5o to each 11 v'° ,'1|lukt's- using driver and bias 
sie and at tually pussing the hoi** in 
tile second shot.

CITY LEAGUE OPENING

Thi- City league bowling will open 
on Ului k's alleys this evening. Tin 

. first two teams to play will be the
vleinhers of the Carleton Curling Tigers, who won last year, and the 

club w II I meet this evening in the Insurame team who were in second 2! 
rink. West End, for the election of place. It is ex petted that this year II 
otticers and other business which uiav the games will be very closely 
come up. I tested.

Dewar’s his fait

HA5AWOBUHVIDE REPUTATION 
roc EvcEucrtcc or quality
fOUNDfDONT/lt EXPEBIENCt 

or ITS CONSUWy-
That isWhy

wncN once reicDiT isalwaya 
PPCrCKRED TO OThCB BPANÜS 

SIMPLY A CASE Of QUALITY & 
•rLAVOUt?-

!« 1) Memphis, Tenu., 
more than a year's Idleness it is claim 
ed several thousands dollars vveret 
lost trying to revive the boxing game 

I here under favorable laws passed bv 
I the last legislature. Promoters have 1

Nov. 7. After
The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
W h I s k i e a 
best. Aged In 
sherry casks

fl(M JAS. BUCHANAN & CO.. Ltd.,

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS.

svheme and i,u! a D. 0. R0BLIN, Toronto, Otlt.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS

ximate avei 
2 events. A 

lug turfmen of America have made 
l uminations. There an- 26 entries for 
tin.- opening liandli ap of Nov. 12.

appro 
l lie 1

ug*
1 thrown the spotige In the ring autl 

tin* field Is entireIv abandoned. Near
ly u dozen clubs were chartered under 
tht* new law the 
sun signed tiie

of v of the lead

4 moment Gov. Patter, 
bill. All have list mo- 

: ney. according to their claims, 
they bluiue the Jeffries-Jobuson 
for lock of patronage claiming 

belief in the south

Is Soft, Mellow and fragrant WM. E. MCINTYRE. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

CARLETON CURLING CLUB.
that
wanthe i ' inml 

that the Reno Tight 
ed money makiflg 
real match.
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* A GREAT 
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Impossible 
to Better 
M. R. A. 
Overcoats 
for Boys

Our styles are distinctive and 
all garments are made to fully 
conform to active boys* require
ments. Not only do our over
coats fit well and appear fash 
lonable, but they do service long 
after the ordinary kind have 
passed and gone. Hundreds of 
pleased mothers assert each 
season that M. R. A. Overcoats 
are the only kind for their boys 
to wear. Come and let us 
•how you why.
RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, 2 1-2 

to 10 years ... .$3.50 to $6.75
BLANKET COATS 2 1-2 to 10 

$4.75 and $5.25 
OVERCOATS FOR LARGER 

BOYS .... $5.00 to $13.50 
BOYS* CLOTHING DEPT.

PEDLAR STEEL CEILINGS)
And Wall Coverings

make a finish unobtainable in any other way. Incidentally, they 
are a great protection against fire. We carry a nice assortment to 
select from.

ASK FOR INFORMATION

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

I

Tailoring and Clothing (x L Lj AJLO U R ^ 68 KING STREET

AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.

Nov. 8th, 1910.Stores open till 8.30 p. m.

Buy Your Clothing
At This Very Moment

We have been running a very extensive cale In our stores for the last ten days and a great H
many people have taken advantage of the exceptional values we have been offering. This is the last day H
of the sale in our clothing department, but we will continue to sell our entire stock of gents furnishings H
at prices that are almost cut in two. It is a splendid chance for you to buy your winter wearing apparel fl
at these stores while everything is marked right down to the lowest possible price. m

MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS .... 39c to 98c each j 
MEN'S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS 39c tp $1.13 each 9 

MEN'S BRACES regular 25 & 35c, now 15c pair | 

MEN'S SWEATERS
SPECIAL LINEN COLLARS .. .. $1.10 per dozen

MEN'S UNDERWEAR 39c to $1.98 per gar
MEN'S SOCKS, regular 50c. now 39c pair, three 

pair $1.08.
MEN'S AND BOYS CAPS 

CHILDREN'S WOOL TOQUES . .23c to 39c each6EI011Ï WATERPROOF
BUCK OR TUN

29c to 98c each 59c. to $2.23 each

HARRY N. DeMILLE,A noted American shoe manufac
turer visiting St. John a short time 
ago on examining our fall showing 

of waterproof boots said: "I see 
no reason why men in this city 
should complain of wet feet when 
they can get such goods as you 
are offering. They are splendid 

specimens of winter footwear." 
And in addition our waterproof 

boots, are shapely and stylish in 
appearance—fit for wear on any 
occasion, excepting a full dress af
fair.

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY,

r

A Big Clean-Up 
Sale of Colored and 

Black Remnants

-ÂT-

•yro*

$4.00 to 6.50 EXTRA CHOICE ENDS OF SERGES. TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS, 
VENETIAN CLOTHS, MOHAIRS, CASHMERES, WORSTEDS, AT 
REMARKABLY LOW FIGURES.A PAIR

The remnant sales in this department invariably attract great hosts of buyers who realize that 
the most remarkable bargains are always to be expected.

This, the last remnant sale of the season, will be no exception to the rule, and if anything 
great heaps of attractive fabric ends will be disposed of at lower prices than has been customary at 
interesting money saving sales.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING

These remnants comprise SERGES, TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS, VENETIAN CLOTHS, WORS
TEDS, CASHMERES, MOHAIRS, Etc., in all the staple as well as many new pastel tints.
LENGTHS FOR LADIES’ COSTUMES.King Street,

LENGTHS FOR LADIES’ DRESSES.
Mill Street,

Union Street.
LENGTHS FOR LADIES' SKIRTS.

LENGTHS FOR GIRLS’ DRESSES. 
Ae well as many ends Just right for BOYS’ SUITS. The sale will start promptly at 8.15 o'clock in 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTME NT—GROUND FLOOR.

THE FTAND/RD. TUESDXY. NOVEMBER 8 MHO,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

tGood Winter Suits
Good through and through—good to look at, good to wear—with all the desirable qualities of fit, style 

and elegance.
Correctly cut and well tailored business suits, in all the good 
BLACK SUITS, sack style, $15 to $25. Prince Albert coat and vest, $20.
TROUSERS—An exceptionally good line at $2 to $7.50.
OVERCOATS, of course, from the new Convertible Collar styles to the Chesterfield and the Prussian 

Ulster, $9 to $30.
Every garment made and sold "on honor." 

too valuable to risk.

Winter fabrics, $10 to $28.

Our reputation for selling thoroughly GOOD CLOTHING is

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.''

■
I

M
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IMPORTANT CHANGES MADE 
IN WEST SIDE DEPARTMENl

THE WEATHER.
M a rltl m e—Strong southwesterly 

winds desiring and colder but some

Toronto, Nov. 7.—Since last night 
a disturbance has developed off the 
Nova Scotian coast and moved rapidly 
northward being accompanied by rain 
In many parts of the Maritime Pro
vinces and Quebec. Snow flurries have 
occurred in Ontario and cold weather 
has been general from Saskatchewan 
to Quebec.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 
weather was general In the eastern 
states. As a rule relatively mild con
ditions prevailed throughout the coun
try. A lake disturbance will cause 
some snow flurries in New York and 
northern New Rngland Tuesday, 
where in the United States the 
ther will continue fair during the 
next 48 hours. It will be somewhat 
warmer
dav. The winds along the New Rng
land coast will be brisk west to south. 
Middle Atlantic coast moderate west 
to south. Forecast fer New England— 
Unsettled witli snow flurries in north 
portion Tuesday ; 
brisk west to south

*1
Ï 1 x

)mDistrict Chief Wm. McLeod Retires After Long an 
faithful Service and is Succeeded by J. Alfret 
Ring—George fawcett and Isaac Amos fore 
men of No. 6 and 7 Respectively.

ftmm
Pain lea :
Teeth filled or extracted free «1 

pain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done in the most skilful manner.

- ftrvtrv7.—Fair

celebrated "HALE

Rise- Boston U entai Parlor?
Tel WIsaac Amos, who was assistant fore 

man of No. ti Co. was appointed ti 
sillon cf foreman of No. 7 Co

627 Main St.,
DR. J. D. MAHER- Proprietor.

Last evening all of the firemen in 
the West End division met at the call 
of Chief John Kerr in No. 6 Fire Sta
tion, King strdet and some surprises 
were sprung by the head of the de
partment.

It was announced that District Chief 
, ten-

in the Atlantic states Tues-
in the new station on Queen street 
and the appointment of assistant for' 
man of No. i> Co. was given to Joh: 
Harnard. Fred Ring was appointai 
to the 
of No. Ithe

BIG
SALE

sitlcn of assistant foremaMcLeod, cf the division, 
dered his resignation. Mr. Me Lei 
one of tlie oldest firemen in the city 
and has been attending fires on the 
West Side of the harbor for about 
55 years. He has been the district en
gineer since the permanent men have 
been on the West Side. He was a most 
efficient officer and highly respected 
by the men whe have been under his 
control.

In Mr. McLeod's place Chief Kerr 
appointed J. Alfred Ring, who has 
for years been the foreman of No. ti 
Co. Like his predecessor Mr. Ring 
has been connected with the fire de
partment for a great number of years 
and has been a firemen from the days 
cf the volunteer department In the 
West End'. In the future he will be in 
control of the western division under 
Chief Kerr. Assistant Foreman George 
Fawcett, of No. 2 Hook and Ladder 
Company, was appointed to the pos
ition cf foreman of No. ti Company, 
made vacant by the promotion of Mr. 
Ring.

William po
7 Co.

Following the promotion of Mr.Faw 
celt from the ladder company, Joh» 
McAndrews, was appointed assistan 
foreman to Capt. iiowurd.

The chief spoke to the men of thr 
work and of the many faithful year; 
that District Engineer McLeod hat 
spent as a fireman.

It lias not been decided to appoin 
any new firemen in the West En o' 
at the present time and a few of the 
men on the ladder company will be 
transferred to do duty as hosemen.

The new appointments of the offl 
cers will be well received by the West 
Side citizens as ail are most capable 
men for the position and the wester».

harbor was never before

Wednesday, fair;

Clan Mackenzie W. A.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Clan 

Mackenzie will meet this evening In 
their rooms. IS NOW ON

Election Returns at Nickel Tonight
American election returns will be 

announced at the Nickel during to
night’s programme.

Salvage Corp Concert.
Attention Is called to the advertise

ment of the North End Salvage Corp 
concert on another page. Reserve the 
date, as a choice programme is being 
prepared.

AT

PATERSON’Sside of the 
better protected having at present two 
steam engines, two hose wagons and 
a ladder truck drawn by horses be
sides a hand reel and a hand engine 

The new station on Queen street is 
completed, in commission and the 
permanent men are on duty.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

Sell By Auction.
A meeting of the creditSTs of the 

Emery McLaughlin Company was 
held yesterday afternoon in the office 
of L.‘ P. D. Tilley. It was decided 
to sell the property of the estate at 
auction on Saturday next.

6. S. MATES SPEAKS OF 
CANADIAN POWER Wli

ENJOY 0000 TIME IT 
ST. PETER'S 0100 TEASalvage Corp Meetings, 

regular meetings of No. 1 and 
2 Salvage Corps were held last night. 
Only routine business was transact
ed. Arrangements were completed; 
at No. 2*s meeting for the grand 
musical event which they are to hold 
In Temple of Honor hall on Nov. 14.

The

St. John Man Attended Annua! 
Meeting of Montreal Street 
at Which $110,000,000 
Was Represented.

Large Crowds Pleased With 
Bountiful Dinner end Pret
tily Decorated Rooms-Keen 
Interes. in the Games.

Cycle Collision.
About 10.15 o'clock last night Sam

uel Blakney, of Broad street, while 
riding on a bicycle down Main street 
tried to steer clear of a little girl 
who was crossing the street near 
Shêrift street. The wheel slipped and 
the rider and the girl collided. Both 
were slightly injured.

G. S. Mayes returned on Saturday 
from Montreal where he had been at
tending the annual meeting of the 
Montreal Street Railway. There was 
a large attendance at the meeting and 
no end of interest, as the occasion 
was the election of new directors, 
and there was a contest for the con
trol.

There was a very large attendance 
at the opening of the St. Peter’s High 
Tea yesterday, and hundreds enjoyed 
the dinner, games and other good 
things that were to be had there.

The large hall is gayly decorated 
with flags and bunting, and the dif 
ferent booths where fancy goods and 
refreshments are sold are very neat
ly arranged. There are numerous 
games and In every section of the fair 
a most efficient committee of ladies 
and gentlemen is In charge.

In the bean board competition last 
night, the gent’s prize, a clock, was 
won by Mr. Butson. For the ladies’ 
prize a jardiniere, there was a tie be
tween Mrs. Boyce and Miss Lunnon.

Among the visitors to the fair làst 
evening was Ills Worship Mayor 
Frink.

West Side Transfer.
A special meeting of the City Coun

cil will be held in a few days to con
sider the draft of the agreement be- 
tweu the City and the C. P. R. in rtf 
etutce to the transfer of the West 
Side lots. F. R. Taylor, who Is repre
senting the C. P. R. appeared before 
the council yesterday and stated that 
the agreement which was being drawn, 
up by himself and the Recorder was 
about complete, and that he thought 
it would be satisfactory to both 
parties.

It was estimated that the men in 
attendance at the meeting represented 
$110,000,000. Tlie proceedings passed 
off quietly and the 
Com 
trol

Canadian Power
passed into complete con-

.1. W. McConnell, who engineered 
the deal for the Canadian Power Com 
pany is one of the youngest financiers 
in Canada. After the meeting he was 

atulated on the success

puny 
of the

warmly congr 
of his efforts.

J. A. Likely Buys.
J. A. Likely yesterday purchased 

Xfqju the Gilbert estate a block of four 
acres of land on the east side of the 
Athletic Grounds at the Marsh bridge 
and fronting on the Marsh creek. He 
will locate his timber business there 
and it is understood intends to erect 
a mill in that locality. There has 
been renewed activity in real estate 
In that section of the city and a 
number of cases are reported where 
good prices have been paid.

COMMERCIAL BALL 
TOSSERS IT DINNER

SEND NEW BflUNSWICK 
IPPEES TO ENGLAND

Brock & Paterson Team Re
ceive Trophy at Pleasing 
Function—About 40 Enjoy 
the Occasion-fine Program

Exhibit of 175 Boxes of Prize 
Fruit to be Shown at Royal 
Horticultural Show in De
cember.

Life In The Yukon.
A very large audience gathered in 

the school room of St. John Presby
terian church to hear the lecture by 
Rev. H. A. Cody on Life In the Yu
kon. Rev. Mr. Cody gave a 
description of his experienA 
north, and his presentment of lifé 
among the gold seekers proved of 
great interest. The lecture, which 
was given under the auspices of the 
Young Men's Guild, was illustrated 
with lantern slides. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson presided.

:

graphic 
in the The members of the Commercial 

Base Ball League teams assembled 
in the large dining hall of the Park 
Hotel last night, and enjoyed an ex
cellent dinner, followed by speeches 
and music. About sixty young men 
were seated at two long tables and 
Walter Drake, the president of the 
league, presided.

After full justice had been done to 
the excellent dinner provided by the 
proprietor, Ernest Howes, the first 
toast, that to the King, was honored 
with the singing of the National An-

A solo was rendered by David Hlg-
Tlie

League was honored and was respond
ed to by the following:
Mr. Bealey for Brock 
Ernest Patte 
H. Chase for Vassie & Co.

A bell solo was rendered by George 
Stevenson.

Dean Gandy responded to the toast 
to the Ladies, and Mr. Punter sang a 
solo. A clarionet selection was giv
en by E. F. Wallace and James Myers 
played a piccllo solo. There were also 
a number of choice selections by an 
orchestra under the leadership ôf E. 
F. Wallace.

During the evening the Brock and 
Paterson team, who were the cham
pions in the league, were presented 
by the president with a handsome 
silver cup. The affair was greatly 
enjoyed and broke up at an early 
hour this morning.

New Brunswick apples which did 
so well In competition with the best 
in the Empire at the Royal Horticul
tural show in London last year, will 
again be .features of that show this 
year.

Yesterday afternoon there was ship- 
pde to Montreal to go forward there

-----  by the steamer Victorian,
Six Try For Cadetships. of prize apples which will

lvll Service examinations ed by Mr. Bowdev, as a sample of 
what the orchards of this fertile pro-1 
vince can produce at the show to be 
held in Westminster on Dec. 1st, 2nd

Last year the apples from this pro
vince won the gold medal and three 
sliver medals for their growers. The 
consignment sent forward this year is 
far superior to lust year’s lot and 
those who are interested in fruit cul
ture in this province, expect that the 
province will more than duplicate the 
previous successes.

175 boxes 
be exhibit-

At the C 
being conducted by Dr. G. V. Hay, a 
number of candidates are up for ex
amination. There Is one in sub-div
ision B, second division, for inside 
service; four In sub-division B, third i 
division, for inside service; 19 for the 
qualifying examinations, and twelve 
for the preliminary outside service, 
and six for the naval cadetship. It 
is expected that the examinations will 
finish next Friday and the results 
will be known in about a fortnight.

toast to the Commercial

Robert Price, 
and Paterson ; 

rson for Macaulay Bros. ;

Windows Broken.
Captain David Fitzgerald, 

street. West End, has cause to remem
ber the visit of the jail labor squad 
to the vicinity of his domicile. The 
hard labor gang was at work yester
day near the captain's home levelling 
the hill in preparation for the play 
grounds on the West Side. They had 
occasion to blast, and whether they 
used too much powder or too little 
covering, Is ht>t known, but at any 
rate when the blast exploded it broke 
a number of windows in the front of 
the captain’s house.

Horse Despatched.
A horse that was unfit for service 

and owned by William ("allé, was at 
the oWneh’s request shot in a barn off 
Water street. West Side, yesterday 
by officer Goellne.

of Duke

Jamaica
Oranges

Little Girl Lost.
Yesterday afternoon a little girl 

was found wandering about Union 
street, near Charlotte, and was taken 
to the police station for safety, 
was called for later and taken t 
home of her father, John Irvine, Main

'

Shu

Season well advanced; these 
will be sweet from this out.Mr. Cessar Goes Home.

G. G. Cossar, who has spent some 
weeks upon his farm near Gagetown, 
left last evening accompanied by his 
mother for New Ycrk to sail by the 
Mauretania for his home in Scotland. 
Mr. Cossar expressed himself as well 
satisfied with the results of his work 
for boys on his farm. He has brought 
out to the province about 50 boys, all 
of whom have been placed with farm
ers here and have proven efficient 
farm workers. He still has on his, 
farm a number of boys who are at 
the disposal of farmers who may re
quire help.

Bradshaw—Smith.
The marriage of Miss Emily L. 

Smith of St. Martins to Chas. G. 
Bradshaw of Everett, Mass., took 
place yesterday afternoon at the res
idence of Rev. David Hutchison, who 
performed the ceremony. The young 
couple were unattended. They left 
last evening for Everett, where they 
will reside. Mrs. Bradshaw was very 
popular In St. Martins.

PERSONAL. BARRELS AND BOXES
Adjt. Hattie Scott of the Salvation 

Army arrived on the noon train on 
Sunday from Brandon. N. W. T.. and 
while here will be the guest or Mis. 
Chas. W. Smith. West St. John.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Fannie Feme Grimmer, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Grim
mer, of Boston, formerly of St. Ste
phen, to Kenneth Gillespie, of Mon
treal. son of William Gillespie, C. E., 

To the Editor of The Standard. ot St 8tephen.
Sir,—Now that I have been duly The engagement has been announe- 

declared as Alderman for Brooks e(l °f W. 8. Grant, son of the late 
Ward, and as It will be impossible for Principal Grant, of Queen's Univer- 
me to see each one personally, I wish *Ky, Klngstop, and Mies Maude Ers- 
through your columns to thank the klne, second daughter of George R. 
many citizens from whom 1 received Parkin. C. M. G., of the Cottage, tior- 
encouragement and help In my brief lng-on-Thames. The marriage will 
canvass of the city. I feel that so take place next June, 
easy a victory was due to the activity W. A. Nelson, principal of the Wln- 
of my friends rather to my own Inter- iter street school, leaves for Fredeertc- 
ests. Trusting that my conduct at i ton this morning to attend the open- 
the board will be such as to recom- ing of the court. He will be sworn In 
mend me to the favorable considera
tion of the electorate in ‘thé general 
contest next April.

I remain, yours, etc.,
‘ N. P. McLEOD.

Order from

The Willett fruit Co. Ud
Wholesale rrulte,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARD OF THANKS.

We have etlll a few nice

AdvertisingRoyal Arcanum Visit.
The members of the Royal Arcanum 

visit CALENDARSof this city will be honored by a 
on Tuesday, "Nov. 8th, from the 
preme Regent, Clovis H. Bowen, ot 
Pawtucket H. 1. Mr. Bowen will be 
accompanied by a staff of grand 
officers and past grand regents of the 
marltlipe
night a number of candidates will be 
initiated Into the mysteries of the 
order by the pegree Team of St. John 
conncif. 'aBd à splendid 
has been arranged. All members are 
requested to be present, and visiting 
brethren are also Invited to attend.

Su-

rOR 191 1
If Interested call and see samples, 

or 'Phone usprovinces. On Tuesday

as attorney-at-law. C. H. flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prince Wifliim Street

programme
Lertoras marshmallows Just receiv

ed from New York at White’s. King
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